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ABSTRACT 

Background: A shortage of nurses is experienced in aged care as these nurses experience 

adverse working conditions. Resilience might empower these nurses to survive, thrive and even 

flourish. A paucity of research exists regarding resilience in nurses caring for older persons.  

Objectives: The purpose of this research was to investigate the level of resilience in nurses 

caring for older persons, and to explore and describe their strengths and coping abilities, in order 

to formulate recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons. 

Method: An explorative, descriptive design with multiple phases was used. An all-inclusive 

sample of nurses caring for older persons in an urban setting in the North West Province was 

used. During phase one (sample size n=43) the level of resilience, demographic information and 

narratives were obtained. During phase two (sample size n=17) focus group interviews were 

conducted. The quantitative data was analysed using descriptive statistics and the qualitative 

data using content analysis. 

Results: The participants had a moderately high to high level of resilience. Participants did 

experience adverse working circumstances and they needed resilience due to a need for balance, 

the emotional nature of the work, work ethics and the work environment. Nurses caring for older 

persons use personal, professional, contextual and spiritual strengths to handle adverse working 

conditions.  

Conclusion: Recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons were 

formulated in phase three of the research, focusing on strengthening nurses’ personal, 

professional, contextual and spiritual strengths in order that they can handle adverse workplace 

conditions.  

Key words: resilience, nurses, caring, older-persons, strengths 
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OPSOMMING 

Agtergrond: 'n Tekort aan verpleegkundiges word in bejaardesorg ervaar aangesien hierdie 

verpleegkundiges ongunstige werksomstandighede beleef. Veerkragtigheid kan moontlik hierdie 

verpleegkundiges bemagtig om te oorleef, te gedy en selfs te floreer. ŉ Gebrek aan navorsing 

bestaan aangaande veerkragtigheid in verpleegkundiges wat ouer persone versorg. 

Doelwitte: Die doel van hierdie navorsing was om die vlak van veerkragtigheid in 

verpleegkundiges wat ouer persone versorg te ondersoek, om hul sterktes en 

hanteringsvermoëns te verken en te beskryf, om sodoende aanbevelings te kan formuleer wat 

veerkragtigheid versterk in verpleegkundiges wat ouer persone versorg. 

Metode: 'n Verkennende, beskrywende ontwerp met verskeie fases is gebruik. 'n Alles-

insluitende steekproef van verpleegkundiges wat ouer persone in 'n stedelike gebied in die 

Noordwes Provinsie versorg, is gebruik. Gedurende die eerste fase (steekproefgrootte n=43) is 

die vlak van veerkragtigheid, demografiese inligting en verhale verkry. Tydens fase twee 

(steekproefgrootte n=17) is fokusgroep-onderhoude gevoer. Die kwantitatiewe data is ontleed 

met behulp van beskrywende statistiek en die kwalitatiewe data met behulp van 

inhoudsontleding. 

Resultate: Die deelnemers het 'n matig hoë tot hoë vlak van veerkragtigheid getoon. 

Deelnemers het ongunstige werksomstandighede ervaar en hulle het veerkragtigheid nodig as 

gevolg van die behoefte aan balans, die emosionele aard van die werk, werksetiek en die 

werksomgewing. Verpleegkundiges wat ouer persone versorg gebruik persoonlike, 

professionele, kontekstuele en geestelike sterktes om die ongunstige werksomstandighede te 

hanteer. 

Gevolgtrekking: Aanbevelings om veerkragtigheid in verpleegkundiges wat ouer persone 

versorg te versterk is in fase drie van die navorsing geformuleer met die fokus op die 

bevordering van verpleegkundiges se persoonlike, professionele, kontekstuele en geestelike 

sterktes sodat hulle die ongunstige werksomstandighede kan hanteer.  

Sleutelwoorde: veerkragtigheid, verpleegkundiges, omgee, ouer persone, sterktes 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the introduction the background to the research is provided, including the statement of the 

problem. A brief overview of relevant literature is also provided. 

Background and statement of the problem 

Key focus 

The paucity of research regarding the resilience of nurses caring for older persons confirms the 

need to explore the resilience of these nurses as well as to explore how their resilience can be 

strengthened. 

Background 

The steady increase in the older population (Velkoff & Kowal 2007:3) and the alarming 

shortage of qualified and experienced nurses to care for them (Jackson, Mannix & Daly 

2003:45) require urgent attention. According to the National Institute on Aging (NIA) (2007:7), 

it is estimated that in 2030, thirteen per cent of the total world population will be aged 65 and 

older, an estimated total of one billion older persons worldwide. These estimates indicate that 

one in every eight people on earth will be aged 65 and older by 2030 (NIA 2007:2). The South 

African population is also ageing. It is projected that by the year 2030 more than twelve per cent 

of the South African population will be aged 60 and older (Velkoff & Kowal 2007:11). These 

projections estimate that there will be about 4.8 million older persons in South Africa by the 

year 2030 (Velkoff & Kowal 2007:22). Statistics South Africa conducted a countrywide census 

in 2011 and according to the results of this census, the population aged 65 and older increased 

from 4.8% in 1996 to 5.3% in 2011, accounting for a total number of 2 765 992 older persons in 

2011 (StatsSA 2011:1). 

Because of this steady increase in the older population, more nurses are needed to provide in 

their needs. Although we need more nurses to care for the growing numbers of older persons, 

Oulton (2006:34S) states that an unparalleled worldwide shortage of nurses is experienced 

because of both supply and demand factors. The diminished supply cannot meet the enhanced 

demand (Oulton 2006:34S). An enhanced demand for nurses is experienced because of hospital 

patients needing more acute care, a movement from hospital to home-based and community 
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care, infectious diseases, for example Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Acquired 

Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), tuberculosis and malaria, an increasing older population, 

globalization, the growth in the private sector and the trust the community places in nurses 

(Oulton 2006:35S). On the other hand, we find that the diminished supply of nurses is caused by 

the nursing workforce that is growing older, less candidates apply for nursing training, adverse 

working conditions including extreme workloads, insufficient support personnel, violence, 

stress, burnout, salary disputes and limited participation in making decisions as well as variation 

in the way human resources are managed (Oulton 2006:35S). 

It seems that the nursing shortage is also experienced in South Africa. The statistics of the South 

African Nursing Council (2013b) indicate that there is only one qualified nurse for every 203 

persons in South Africa. According to the 2013 statistics, there is currently one registered 

(professional) nurse for every 411 persons, one enrolled (staff) nurse for every 831 persons and 

one auxiliary (assistant) nurse for every 780 persons in South Africa. Contributing to the nursing 

shortage in South Africa is the high emigration rate amongst nurses. According to Oosthuizen 

and Ehlers (2007:14), the worldwide shortage of nurses creates job opportunities for South 

African nurses overseas and South African nurses decide to emigrate because of low salaries, 

poor working environments, extreme workloads, lack of personal development and promotion 

opportunities and inadequate security and safety experienced. George, Quinlan, Reardon & 

Aguilera (2012:2) add that South Africa experiences a shortage of health care staff and that the 

Department of Health stresses the need to employ more personnel. 

Jackson et al. (2003:42) confirm that all nursing disciplines are presently influenced by nursing 

shortages, including residential aged care facilities providing high care services. Older persons 

in residential aged care facilities need progressively more advanced nursing care and the need 

for qualified and experienced nurses has never been bigger (Jackson et al. 2003:45). Published 

information about the shortage of nurses caring for older persons in South Africa is scarce. The 

researcher can confirm, from previously working as a manager of a retirement village in an 

urban setting within the eastern portion of the North West Province, that a shortage of 

professional nurses, enrolled nurses and auxiliary nurses willing to care for older persons, is 

evident. 

Regardless of the shortages and high turnover rates, we still find nurses who choose to remain in 

nursing and manage to cope and survive and even flourish under the often difficult workplace 
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conditions experienced (Koen, Van Eeden & Wissing 2011:1; Jackson, Firtko & Edenborough 

2007:1), which implies that there must be something that keeps them there. One of the factors 

that might play a role in retaining nurses in care of the aged may be the resilience of these 

nurses. According to Edward and Hercelinskyj (2007:240), knowledge of resilient behaviour can 

empower nurses to handle workplace stress and prevent burnout. Taking this literature into 

account, it seems that resilience might also contribute to the ability of nurses to remain in the 

nursing profession and be willing to care for older persons.  

Trends in research on resilience in nurses 

Research relating to resilience in nurses has been done using different measuring instruments 

(Gillespie, Chaboyer & Wallis 2007:130-132), and in a variety of settings (Hart, Brannan & De 

Chesnay 2012:6-7). Gillespie, Chaboyer and Wallis (2007:131-132) refer to five different 

instruments that have been used to measure resilience in different contexts and populations: the 

‘Resiliency Attitudes Scale’ that measures seven components of resilience; ‘the Ego-Resilience 

Scale’ that assesses resilience in people living near warfare regions; the ‘Connor and Davidson 

Resilience Scale’ that measures resilience across various community samples of grown-ups; the 

‘Brief Resilient Coping Scale’ that measures a predisposition towards coping and adaptation and 

lastly the ‘Resilience Scale’ that identifies the degree of individual resilience that improves 

adjustment. According to Ahern, Kiehl, Sole and Beyers (2006: 103) the ‘Resilience Scale’ is 

the best instrument to use when studying resilience in adolescents because of the psychometric 

assets of the instrument and the fact that it can be used for various age groups.   

As mentioned above, research relating to resilience has been done in a variety of settings, with 

different populations and with different age groups. Ablett and Jones (2007:733-734) performed 

a qualitative study to describe palliative nurses’ work experiences and to understand the aspects 

that enhanced their resilience and lessen the effect of occupational stress. The findings of their 

study can be used to enhance resilience during training especially ‘hardiness’ and a strong 

‘sense of coherence’ and by introducing change gradually and sensitively because resilient staff 

might react differently to change (Ablett & Jones 2007:739). 

Gillespie, Chaboyer, Wallis and Grimbeek (2007:427) used a correlational cross-sectional 

survey design amongst operating room nurses to examine the relation of the following variables: 

perceived competence, collaboration, control, self-efficacy, hope, coping, age, experience, 

education and years of employment, to resilience. Resilience was explained by the following 
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five variables at statistically significant levels: hope, self-efficacy, coping, control and 

competence indicating that hope, self-efficacy and coping were the strongest, but no statistical 

significance was shown with regard to nursing experience, education and years of employment 

(Gillespie, Chaboyer, Wallis & Grimbeek 2007:427,435). Strategies that enhance resilience can 

be formulated taking these variables into account and in the process contribute to the retention 

of operating room nurses (Gillespie, Chaboyer, Wallis & Grimbeek 2007:427).  

This research was followed by another study (Gillespie, Chaboyer & Wallis 2009:968) to 

identify the level of resilience in a random sample of operating room nurses in Australia. The 

Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale was used. The results of the study indicated that age, 

experience and education seems not to be responsible for resilience in operating room nurses 

and that younger nurses that receive enough support may flourish in the operating room 

(Gillespie et al. 2009: 968). 

Similar research have been conducted by Mealer, Jones, Newman, McFann, Rothbaum & Moss 

(2012:292) amongst intensive care unit (ICU) nurses, Hart et al. (2012:1), who conducted an 

integrative review on the resilience in nurses and Zander, Hutton & King (2013:17-18) who 

found that resilience has been proposed as an essential coping strategy for nurses that work in 

challenging contexts, for example paediatric oncology.  

Benchmark research was done on the resilience of professional nurses working in public and 

private hospitals as well as in primary healthcare clinics in South Africa. Koen, Van Eeden and 

Wissing (2011:3) established the prevalence of resilience in professional nurses, while Koen, 

Van Eeden, Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:106) explored how resilient professional nurses 

manage to stay resilient and what prevented the less resilient professional nurses from being 

resilient and Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing and Koen (2011:643) formulated guidelines to develop 

resilience in professional nurses.   

According to the abovementioned research, professional nurses are emotionally exhausted, 

experience low job satisfaction and leave the nursing profession although there are those that 

decide to stay in nursing and survive and even flourish despite difficult workplace 

circumstances (Koen, Van Eeden & Wissing 2011:1). Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing and Koen 

(2011:643-652) formulated guidelines with strategies to enhance resilience and psycho-social 

well-being in professional nurses based on previous qualitative research on resilience in 

professional nurses that worked in private and public healthcare facilities in South-Africa.   
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Although these research findings provide a strong foundation regarding resilience in 

professional nurses in this setting, these authors recommended further research regarding the 

resilience of professional nurses working in other health care settings (Koen, Van Eeden & 

Wissing 2011:10). The guidelines that were formulated to strengthen resilience in professional 

nurses can be used fruitfully by all professional nurses but they are not focused enough on the 

practicalities that nurses caring for older persons have to deal with.  

Flowing from Koen’s work, the RISE study (Strengthening the resilience of health caregivers 

and risk groups), was developed (Koen & du Plessis 2011:3). This study is grounded on the 

premise that despite the difficult working conditions that nurses experience, some of them 

manage to remain in nursing and even flourish while they still provide healthcare of high quality 

to their patients (Koen & du Plessis 2011:4). The RISE study acknowledges that there is a 

shortage of research regarding the concept of resilience and the strengths and coping abilities 

that enable health caregivers to stay loyal to the nursing profession and handle the workplace 

difficulties experienced (Koen & du Plessis 2011:4). Koen and du Plessis (2011:4) recommend 

further investigation into the resilience of health caregivers and risk groups. Such research might 

explore how the resilience of health caregivers and risk groups can be strengthened by means of 

a ‘comprehensive, multi-faceted approach’ (Koen & du Plessis 2011:4). 

While this valuable research regarding resilience in professional nurses can be considered, there 

still seems to be a scarcity of research regarding the resilience of nurses caring for older persons 

globally as well as in South Africa. The only article that was found during the literature search 

on resilience in nurses caring for older persons, was an article by Cameron and Brownie 

(2010:66) regarding how the resilience in registered nurses (professional nurses) caring for the 

aged can be enhanced.  

The results indicated that nurses caring for older persons experience and enhance resilience 

through clinical knowledge, skills and expertise; providing knowledgeable, competent, holistic 

care; making a positive difference; physical and psychological support from colleagues 

including sharing experiences, chances for self-reflection, debriefing and relief of stress through 

humour; being optimistic; ensuring a work-life balance by giving attention to exercise, rest, 

personal interests and networks for social support as well as long-term relationships with older 

persons and their families (Cameron & Brownie 2010: 66-70). 
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The research that was conducted by Cameron and Brownie (2010) regarding enhancing 

resilience in registered nurses caring for older persons in high-care residential aged care 

facilities provided valuable information on how resilience is enhanced by these nurses. 

However, this research only included registered nurses and not enrolled nurses and auxiliary 

nurses. Those authors also did not investigate the level of resilience in these nurses. Although 

important information was provided on how resilience is enhanced by these nurses, no 

recommendations were formulated on how to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older 

persons, indicating the ‘gap’ in the knowledge base regarding the resilience of nurses caring for 

older persons as well as the need for recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring 

for older persons. 

Purpose and objectives 

In this study, a sub-study within RISE, a very specific research problem could be identified. 

This is that there is a steady increase in older persons worldwide (Velkoff & Kowal 2007:3) as 

well as in South-Africa (Velkoff & Kowal 2007:10-11) who need nursing care. At the same time 

there is a worldwide shortage of nurses (Oulton 2006:34S) as well as in South Africa (SANC 

2013b). This limits the number of nurses available to provide care for the older person. Jackson 

et al. (2003:42) confirm that the nursing shortage is also prevalent in care for older persons. A 

shortage of nurses is also experienced by the facilities providing care to older persons in this 

urban setting within the eastern portion of the North West Province where the research study 

was conducted. This shortage can personally be confirmed by the researcher who worked as a 

manager of a retirement village in this setting for five years. Available literature indicates that 

the resilience of nurses might play a critical role in their decision to stay in nursing and, 

especially in this instance, in older person care. Jackson et al. (2007:1) furthermore confirm that 

when nurses actively take part in the improvement and enhancement of their own resilience to 

minimise their susceptibility to workplace difficulties, they can contribute to improve the 

general healthcare situation. Nurses caring for older persons might use a variety of strategies to 

develop resilience in response to workplace difficulties experienced (Cameron & Brownie 

2010:70). However, the level of resilience of nurses caring for older persons, as well as what 

strengths and coping abilities they used, were unknown, leading to the following research 

questions: 

 What is the level of resilience in nurses caring for older persons?  
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 What can be learned about the strengths and coping abilities of nurses caring for older 

persons? 

 What recommendations can be formulated from the findings to strengthen resilience in 

nurses caring for older persons? 

The purpose of this research was thus to investigate the level of resilience in nurses caring for 

older persons. The intention was further to explore and describe their strengths and coping 

abilities in order to formulate recommendations from the findings to strengthen resilience in 

nurses caring for older persons. 

Definition of key concepts 

Resilience 

Is the human ability to deal with, rise above, be strengthened by, and even be changed by 

experiences of hardship, including natural disasters as well as those caused by man (Grotberg 

2001:76). In this study resilience referred to the ability of nurses caring for older persons to cope 

and even flourish under adverse working conditions in order to provide quality care to older 

persons. 

Nurse 

According to the Nursing Act (33 of 2005), a nurse is a person registered with the South African 

Nursing Council in order to practice nursing or midwifery (South Africa 2005). Different 

categories of nurses are registered with the South African Nursing Council, namely auxiliary 

nurses, staff nurses and professional nurses. In practice as well as in literature a professional 

nurse is also referred to as a registered nurse and a staff nurse is also called an enrolled nurse 

and an auxiliary nurse is also called an assistant nurse. In this study all these categories of nurses 

provide care to the older person. 

Older person 

According to the Older Persons Act (13 of 2006), an older person is seen as a person that is 65 

years old or older when referring to a male and 60 years of age or older when referring to a 
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female (South Africa 2006). In this study the older person is any person older than 60 years of 

age that is being cared for by a nurse. 

Contribution to the field 

The contribution of this research is embedded in the possible benefits for the nurses and for the 

older persons. The nurses will benefit from this study if they could be empowered to be more 

resilient when caring for older persons. The recommendations to strengthen their resilience 

could enable them to survive, cope and even flourish in the adverse working conditions they 

experience while caring for older persons. The older persons would benefit from this study 

indirectly. If nurses could be empowered to be resilient, they would be able to survive in nursing 

and remain in their jobs caring for older persons.   

Literature review on resilience 

Different definitions of resilience can be found in the literature including ‘a personality 

characteristic that moderates the negative effects of stress and promotes adaptation’ (Wagnild & 

Young 1993:165); ‘Resilience embodies the personal qualities that enable one to thrive in the 

face of adversity’ (Connor & Davidson 2003:76); ‘Resilience refers to a person’s ability to adapt 

successfully to acute stress, trauma, or more chronic forms of adversity’ Rutter (2006) (cited by 

Wagnild 2011:12). According to the Concise Oxford English Dictionary (2011:1224) a resilient 

person is ‘able to withstand or recover quickly from difficult conditions’. Resilient people can 

‘bounce back’ from hardship and continue with their lives (Dyer & McGuinness 1996:276). 

Reich, Zautra & Hall (2010:4), confirm that resilience means that a person can successfully 

adjust to hardship. Fredrickson, Tugade, Waugh & Larkin (2003:373) assert that a series of 

psychological advantages for everyday life as well as in coping with crisis situations are 

connected to resilience. These definitions indicate that higher levels of resilience might 

empower nurses caring for older persons to cope and survive.   

According to Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:12, 14) ‘adversity’ and ‘positive adaptation’ form the 

basis of most definitions of resilience and resilience is needed to handle different difficulties 

ranging from problems encountered daily to big life-changing events and that the positive 

adjustment must be in accordance with the difficulty experienced. This is confirmed by Jackson 

et al. (2007:1) who state that ‘Resilience is the ability of an individual to positively adjust to 

adversity’ and Herrman, Steward, Diaz-Granados, Berger, Jackson & Yuen (2011:258) that 
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resilience refers to ‘positive adaptation’ or to be able to sustain or resume mental health 

although ‘adversity’ is experienced. Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:76) adds that the quality of 

‘bouncing back’ and going forward in life after difficulties is evident in resilience. Adversity 

differentiates resilience from other personality characteristics or social organizational practices 

and successful coping, control and ‘positive adaptation’ are important results of resilience 

(Earvolino-Ramirez 2007:78). Tugade and Fredrikson (2004:331) contend that individuals with 

high levels of resilience experience positive emotions during stressful situations. Pooley and 

Cohen (2010:34) formulated a new definition of resilience: ‘…the potential to exhibit 

resourcefulness by using available internal and external resources in response to different 

contextual and developmental challenges’.  

According to Pooley and Cohen (2010:34) resilience is a ‘multidimensional’ and ‘multi-level’ 

construct. The following antecedents of resilience were identified by Gillespie, Chaboyer & 

Wallis (2007:126-128) ‘adversity’, ‘interpretation as traumatic’, ‘cognitive ability’ and ‘realistic 

world-view’. According to Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:78) and Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:15), the 

main antecedent of resilience seems to be ‘adversity’.   

Defining attributes for resilience identified by Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:76-77, 81) include 

‘rebounding’ / ‘reintegration’; ‘high expectancy’ / ‘self-determination’; ‘positive relationships’ / 

‘social support’; ‘flexibility’; ‘sense of humour’ and ‘self-esteem’ / ‘self-efficacy’. Gillespie, 

Chaboyer and Wallis (2007:127-130) added that ‘self-efficacy’, ‘hope’ and ‘coping’ 

materialized as defining attributes of resilience during their analysis of the concept.   

Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:15) assert that the main consequence of resilience is ‘positive 

adaptation’. This is supported by (Earvolino-Ramirez 2007:78) who asserts that ‘effective 

coping’, ‘mastery’, and ‘positive adaptation’ are important consequences of resilience. Gillespie, 

Chaboyer and Wallis (2007:127) added that ‘integration’, ‘control’, ‘adjustment’ and ‘growth’ 

emerged as consequences of resilience in their study. 

According to Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:15), researchers distinguish between protective and 

promotive factors and explain that protective factors protect the individual from the possible 

negative consequence of an experience whereas a promotive factor may produce benefits. 

Resilience as a trait is recognised as a protective factor (Fletcher & Sarkar 2013:15). Resilience 

as a trait acknowledges that people may be born resilient (Jacelon 1997:128) but Gillespie, 

Chaboyer and Wallis (2007:124) disagree and state that resilience appears to be a process that 
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can be developed at any age and it is not an inborn personality characteristic. According to 

Jacelon (1997:128) resilience has been acknowledged as a collection of ‘traits’ as well as a 

‘process’ whereby people react to incentives from the environment. This is confirmed by 

Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:15) who state that resilience has been considered to be a personality 

characteristic as well as being perceived to be a process.  

Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:16) draw attention to the fact that a mounting body of evidence 

suggests that resilience and coping are conceptually dissimilar constructs. Resilience controls 

how an experience is assessed and coping refers to the tactics engaged following the assessment 

of a traumatic event, concluding that resilience is the collaborative influence of personality 

characteristics inside the setting of the stress process. ‘Psychological resilience is defined as the 

role of mental processes and behaviour in promoting personal assets and protecting an 

individual from the potential negative effect of stressors’ (Fletcher & Sarkar 2013:16). 

According to Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:17), more than a dozen resilience theories were offered 

by different researchers during the last thirty years. According to the mainstream of these 

theories resilience change over time and is seen as a dynamic process and most researchers 

acknowledge the fact that inside the process, the interaction between a wide variety of aspects 

establish if a person show resilience (Fletcher & Sarkar 2013:17).  

The metatheory of resilience and resiliency has the potential to be applied to a variety of 

stressors, difficulties and life experiences as well as at different levels of analysis (Fletcher & 

Sarkar 2013:17). According to Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:17), Richardson (2002) describes the 

history of research regarding resilience as occurring in ‘waves’. During the first wave, the 

resilient qualities (protective factors) of people that responded in a positive way to difficult 

circumstances were explored (Fletcher & Sarkar 2013:17; Richardson 2002:307-308). During 

the second wave, resilience was described as a ‘disruptive’ and ‘reintegrative’ process 

(Richardson 2002:307) of coping with stressors, hardship, change or opportunity (Fletcher & 

Sarkar 2013:17; Richardson 2002:307-308). The third wave explored the force that drives a 

person to grow through hardship and trouble towards self-actualization (Fletcher & Sarkar 

2013:17; Richardson 2002:307-308).  

According to Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:17), the resilience model is one of the main 

contributions of Richardson (2002) and Richardson, Neiger, Jensen & Kumpher (1990). 

According to the resilience model, the resilience process starts with a state of physical, mental 
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and spiritual equilibrium also referred to as ‘bio-psycho spiritual homeostasis’ or ‘comfort zone’ 

(Fletcher & Sarkar 2013:17; Richardson 2002:310-311). If a person has inadequate resources 

(protective factors) to safeguard him against stressors, hardship or life experiences, disruption 

from this state of equilibrium occurs but after a while a person that experienced disruption will 

adjust and the reintegration process will begin (Fletcher & Sarkar 2013:17). One of four 

outcomes may follow this process: ‘resilient reintegration’ (additional protective factors are 

obtained from the disruption and an advanced level of homeostasis is obtained), ‘homeostatic 

reintegration’ (the disruption caused the persons just to stay in their ‘comfort zones’ and ‘just 

get past’ the disruption), ‘reintegration with loss’ (the disruption caused a loss of protective 

factors and a lower level of equilibrium or homeostasis); and ‘dysfunctional reintegration’ (the 

disruption caused the people to turn to destructive activities for example drug abuse) (Fletcher & 

Sarkar 2013:17). 

According to Richardson (2002:319), the metatheory of resilience and resiliency incorporates a 

number of theories from different disciplines as well as theories of life. The resilience process is 

inspiring and implies that stress and change may lead to growth and develop more resilient 

virtues or protective factors while the process of disruption and repetition refers to the ups and 

downs of life that are experienced by most people (Richardson 2002:319). Richardson 

(2002:319) concludes that in order for development and reintegration to occur, energy is needed, 

coming from both inside the person and from outside sources of strength and maintains that 

resilience can be applied in the practice of everyday life, providing hope and enhancement of 

self-efficacy. Fletcher and Sarkar (2013:17) propose that new theories of resilience based on 

original research need to be formulated taking into account the mounting body of evidence 

suggesting that resilience and coping are conceptually different constructs.  

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD 

Research design 

An explorative, descriptive design with multiple phases was used in this study. Both quantitative 

and qualitative approaches were utilized to answer the research questions and reach the research 

objectives. The research was conducted in three phases in order to reach the objectives of the 

study.  Figure 1 outlines the explorative, descriptive design with multiple phases that was 

followed in the study. 
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Figure 1:  Outline of the explorative, descriptive design with multiple phases. 
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Research method 

Table 1 gives an outline of the research method in each phase, linked with the objectives. The 

research method includes the population and sample, data collection and data analysis. The 

sample includes the sampling method and sample size. Following table 1, the context of the 

study will highlight the setting in which the study was conducted. 
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Table 1 :  Outline of the phases, objectives, steps, population and sample, data collection and data analysis. 
PHASE 1 

Objective Step Population and sample Data collection Data analysis 

Objective 1:  
To investigate the level of 
resilience in nurses caring for 
older persons. 

Step 1:  
Collection of 
demographic 
information. 
Step 2: 
Investigating the level 
of resilience. 

Population: 
All categories of nurses, namely professional nurses, enrolled 
nurses and auxiliary nurses caring for older persons in facilities 
or in the community, in an urban setting within the eastern 
portion of the North-West Province. 
Sample: An all-inclusive, voluntary sample of nurses (n=43). 

*Demographic 
information 
form 
*Resilience 
Scale 

Descriptive 
statistics using: 
* SPSS statistical 
programme 
*Resilience Scale 
User’s Guide 

Objective 2: 
To explore and describe the 
strengths and coping abilities 
of nurses caring for older 
persons. 

Step 3:  
Exploring personal 
strengths, managing to 
cope, what makes it 
worthwhile and 
managing to be resilient. 

Population 
All categories of nurses, namely professional nurses, enrolled 
nurses and auxiliary nurses caring for older persons in facilities 
or in the community, in an urban setting within the eastern 
portion of the North-West Province. 
Sample: An all-inclusive, voluntary sample of nurses (n=43). 

Narratives Content analysis 

 

 

 
 

PHASE 2 
Objective 2 (Continue): 
To explore and describe the 
strengths and coping abilities 
of nurses caring for older 
persons. 

Step 4:  
Verifying findings from 
narratives, exploring 
why resilience is needed 
and what advice can be 
given. 

Population: 
All categories of nurses, namely professional nurses, enrolled 
nurses and auxiliary nurses caring for older persons in facilities or 
in the community, in an urban setting within the eastern portion 
of the North-West Province. 
Sample: An all-inclusive, voluntary sample of nurses (n=17). 

Focus group 
interviews 

 

Content analysis 

 

PHASE 3 
Objective 3:  
To formulate 
recommendations from the 
findings to strengthen 
resilience in nurses caring for 
older persons. 

Step 5:  
Formulate 
recommendations.  

Conclusions and results of the demographic information forms, Resilience Scales, themes identified from 
narratives and focus group interviews, as well as relevant literature, were brought into relation with one 
another, integrated, and used to formulate recommendations. 
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Context of the study 

The setting was an urban setting within the eastern portion of the North West Province. The 

setting included seven community facilities providing care to older persons that gave written 

consent for participating in the research. The facilities that participated in the research included 

one service centre for the aged providing home-based care, three old age homes, one retirement 

village, one facility that provides care and rehabilitation to older as well as disabled persons and 

one facility caring for older persons in a residential home setting. 

Materials 

During phase one, three types of data were collected. During step one, a demographic 

information form, Annexure H, was used to collect the following demographic information from 

the participants to enable the researcher to contextualise the findings: employment status, 

marital status, age, gender, home language, highest level of education, nursing title and number 

of years caring for older persons. This enabled the statistical consultant to determine whether 

associations between certain aspects of the Resilience Scale and the demographic information 

existed.   

During step two, the level of resilience in participants was investigated using a reliable and 

validated self-report instrument, the Resilience Scale, Annexure I, (Wagnild & Young, 

1993:165; Wagnild 2011:22), with permission from these authors (Annexure C). The Resilience 

Scale consists of 25 items (Ahern et al. 2006:111) that measures the construct resilience. A 

seven point (1-7) Likert scale (Ahern et al. 2006:112) is used where 1 indicates ‘Strongly 

Disagree’ and 7 ’Strongly Agree’ (Wagnild & Young 1993:168; Wagnild 2011:122). All the 

items are formulated in a positive manner and portray the words that the participants used in the 

original study (Wagnild & Young 1993:168). The scoring of the Resilience Scale will be 

discussed in the results section of the article (see Section 2: Quantitative results and discussion; 

and in Section 2: Table 5). The reliability and validity of the Resilience Scale will also be 

discussed in the results section of the article as well as in rigour (see Section 2: Quantitative 

results and discussion; Section 2: Rigour). 

During step three, the strengths and coping abilities of the participants were explored by asking 

them to write narratives. According to Polit and Beck (2012:735), a narrative is a qualitative 

approach where the centre of attention is on stories as the object of the investigation. The 
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decision to use narratives was made because when individuals write stories, they are able to 

make sense of their world and they convey these meanings by the building and rebuilding of the 

stories (Polit & Beck 2012:504). The writing of the narratives will be discussed in detail in this 

article (Section 2: Data collection procedure). 

During the second phase, step four, focus group interviews were conducted with all the 

participants who were willing to participate. Conducting the focus group interviews and the 

questions asked will be discussed in detail in this article Section 2: Data collection procedure).  

All the above mentioned phases and steps followed contributed to the reaching of step 5. 

Data collection procedure 

The researcher obtained ethical approval from the North-West University (NWU) under the 

RISE study (Annexures A and B). Before the commencement of data collection, the researcher 

gained entry to the facilities (Botma, Greeff, Mulaudzi & Wright 2010:203) by contacting the 

managers and / or chief professional nurses of the different facilities. The written consent of the 

managers and / or chief professional nurses was obtained (Annexure D). The researcher then 

identified a ‘go-between’ at each facility to connect the researcher with the nurses at the facility 

(Botma et al. 2010: 203). This person was the manager or chief professional nurse that arranged 

with the nurses of each shift to be available at the date, time and venue as arranged in order for 

the researcher to explain the research to the nurses, obtain their permission and to collect the 

data. 

The managers or chief professional nurses had ensured that comfortable, private venues were 

selected at each facility, where there were no interruptions (Botma et al. 2010:203). Conference 

rooms, sitting rooms or an office were used. The researcher welcomed the nurses and thanked 

the manager or chief professional nurse for the arrangements. Informed, voluntary consent from 

participants was then obtained. The participants were given an opportunity to select a file 

containing the following: 

1.  An information page explaining the purpose and objectives of the research, (Annexure G). 

2.  Section A: Demographic information form, (Annexure H). 

3.  Section B: The Resilience Scale, (Annexure I). 
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4.  Section C: Writing of narrative (story), (Annexure J). 

5.  An envelope with a checklist printed on top, to ensure that the nurses hand in all the data 

collection instruments. 

All the data collection instruments of each participant were marked with the same number in 

order for the researcher to link the demographic information form, Resilience Scale and 

narrative of each participant. No form of identification was required from the participants. This 

was to ensure that the data was anonymous. The researcher explained all the documents to the 

participants in English as well as in Afrikaans as needed. The participants were asked to read 

through the documents and asked if they had any questions. The researcher was available to 

answer any questions. 

During this first phase of the research, the participants were requested to complete Section A: 

the Demographic information form, Section B: the Resilience Scale and Section C: Writing of 

narrative. Regarding the writing of the narratives, the following was requested from the 

participants:  

Dear nurse,  

Nurse Dawn is a young nurse that would like to care for older persons. She would like to learn 

from all the experience you have gained while caring for older persons. Please write her a letter 

in which you tell her about your personal strengths, how you manage to cope while caring for 

older persons, what makes it worthwhile for you and how you manage to be resilient while 

caring for older persons.” 

The following prompts were given on the top of each page in English as well as in Afrikaans: 

 My personal strengths that enable me to care for older persons are….. 

 This is how I manage to cope while caring for older persons…. 

 The following makes it worthwhile for me to care for older persons…… 

 This is how I manage to be resilient while caring for older persons…. 

The participants were given enough time to complete the documents and hand them back to the 

researcher. The researcher collected all the envelopes containing the data collection instruments 
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and kept them safely for data analysis. Some of the participants on night duty requested to write 

the narratives during the night and in those instances the researcher collected the envelopes the 

following day or as soon as possible. 

The participants that participated in phase one of the research, were all invited by the researcher 

to participate in a focus group interview. The date, time and venue of the focus group interview 

were given to them. The researcher explained to them that the focus group interview would be 

voice recorded (Botma et al. 2010:214).  

The focus group interviews were conducted during phase two. The choice to use focus group 

interviews was made to further explore the strengths and coping abilities of nurses caring for 

older persons as well as to explore the reasons why nurses caring for older persons need to be 

resilient. Practical arrangements such as the date, time and venue (Botma et al. 2010:212) were 

made well in advance, and appointments were arranged with the help of the manager or chief 

professional nurse (Botma et al. 2010:203). The manager or chief professional nurse at each 

facility ensured that a private, comfortable venue was arranged where there were no 

interruptions (Botma et al. 2010:203) and where the door could be closed. Two of the focus 

group interviews were conducted in offices, one in a conference room / activity room and one in 

a private hall.  

The researcher prepared an interview schedule for the focus group interviews Annexure L, and 

made preparations for voice recording (Botma et al. 2010:212). The researcher gave each 

participant a copy of the interview schedule containing the rules as well as the interview 

questions and read the interview schedule before the focus group interview started (Botma et al. 

2010:212). It was explained in English as well as in Afrikaans as needed. 

The following information was written on the interview schedule that was given to the 

participants before the focus group interview started: the purpose of the research, the 

participants and what was expected from them, the fact that they voluntarily participated, a 

reminder that they will receive no money for participating, the fact that the focus group 

interview will be voice recorded, a reminder that they may withdraw at any time and the 

provision of emotional support if needed (Botma et al. 2010:212). All the participants were also 

reminded to make sure that they had signed informed voluntary consent forms before 

participation in the focus group interview. A summary of the answers received from the 
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questions that were asked in the narratives, Annexure K, were read to the participants and they 

were asked to verify the answers and given the opportunity to add any new information. 

Questions asked in narratives: 

1.  My personal strengths that enable me to care for older persons are …  

2.  This is how I manage to cope while caring for older persons ...   

3.  The following makes it worthwhile for me to care for older persons … 

4.  This is how I manage to be resilient while caring for older persons … 

Two new questions asked during the focus group interviews: 

5. Why do nurses caring for older persons need to be resilient?  

6. What advice would you give these nurses to help them to be resilient? 

All the focus group interviews were conducted consistently according to the interview schedule 

(Botma et al. 2010:212). Field notes were taken by the researcher during and after each focus 

group interview (Botma et al. 2010:212). The researcher was open and friendly and facilitated 

group discussion (Botma et al. 2010:212). The questions were asked in a conversational manner 

and communication techniques, such as exploring, clarifying, reflecting, focusing, validating 

and summarizing, as described by Kreigh and Perko (1983:250-254), were utilized. 

The number of focus group interviews was determined by data saturation (Botma et al. 

2010:211). Four focus group interviews were conducted and data saturation was experienced 

during focus group number four because the same themes started to emerge and the research 

question e.g. ‘What can be learned about the strengths and coping abilities of nurses caring for 

older persons?’ was answered. 
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Data analysis  

Quantitative data analysis 

The quantitative data consisted of the demographic information forms and the Resilience Scales 

that were completed by all the participants. The data were analysed by the statistical 

consultation service of the NWU Potchefstroom Campus using descriptive statistics. The 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) statistical programme and the guidelines from 

the ‘Resilience Scale User’s Guide’ were used (Wagnild 2011:72). Descriptive statistics were 

used to describe the results. 

The level of resilience of each nurse was determined. According to Ahern et al. (2006:112), the 

scores of all the items are counted together in order to determine the resilience level. The scores 

that are possible range from 25 to 175, with higher scores indicating higher resilience (Wagnild 

& Young 1993:168; Ahern et al. 2006:112; Wagnild 2011:72).  

Frequencies were calculated and associations were determined between the resilience of the 

participants and their employment status, marital status, gender, language, education, nursing 

title and years of service. The results of the quantitative data analysis will be reported and 

discussed in the results section of the article (see Section 2: Quantitative results and discussion). 

The researcher was able to calculate the level of resilience of the participants by hand as well 

and was able to compare the results with the results from the statistical consultation service as 

recommended in the Resilience Scale User’s Guide (Wagnild 2011:73). 

Qualitative data analysis 

Content analysis was used to analyse the qualitative data because it produces an orderly and 

complete outline of all the data (Botma et al. 2010:213). The narratives were analysed using 

content analysis to learn from all the participants about their personal strengths, how they 

manage to cope, what makes it worthwhile and how they manage to be resilient while caring for 

older persons. The transcriptions of the focus group interviews were also analysed using content 

analysis in order to formulate recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for 

older persons. The group dynamics and the interaction between the participants in the group all 

formed part of the analysis and it was recorded in the field notes (Greeff cited by Botma et al. 
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2010:213). Themes and patterns materialized from the similarities and differences in the data 

(Greeff cited by Botma et al. 2010:213). 

An experienced co-coder was asked to analyse all the qualitative data independently from the 

researcher. A protocol for data-analysis of the narratives and transcriptions of the focus group 

interviews was developed, Annexure P, and given to the co-coder. The basic steps, as explained 

by Creswell (2009:185-190) were followed during data analysis and the eight steps in the coding 

process according to Tesch (1990) (cited by Creswell 2009:186) were used as a guideline to 

code the data. The narratives were analysed first and then the transcriptions of the focus group 

interviews. The same steps were followed for both. An in-depth literature control, as part of the 

presentation of the results, revealed the model provided by Carr (2004:302-304) that 

spontaneously led to a further clustering and organisation of the themes and sub-themes. This 

final organisation of the themes and sub-themes is used to discuss the qualitative findings.  

Model presented by Carr ‘Bringing strengths to bear on opportunities and challenges’ 

(2004:302-304). 

The model presented by Carr served as an excellent vehicle to make sense of the data obtained, 

to organise the data and use it as a guide to formulate recommendations from the findings to 

strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons. The model presented by Carr  

(2004:302-304), (see Section 3: 2.1.3), provides a theoretical framework that supports the 

qualitative findings of the research.  

Figure 2 outlines the process that was followed to analyse and cluster the themes and sub-

themes that emerged from the analysis of the qualitative data. 
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Figure 2:  Process followed to analyse and cluster the themes and sub-themes that emerged 

from the analysis of the qualitative data. 
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RESULTS  

Quantitative results and discussion 

The research objective for collecting the quantitative data was to investigate the level of 

resilience in nurses caring for older persons.  

Demographic profile 

Table 2 outlines the demographic profile of the nurses caring for older persons in this sample, 

excluding the age. The age will be reported separately. 
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Table 2:  Demographic profile of participants (n=43). 

 Frequency Per cent Valid per cent 

Employment status    
Full-time 36 83.7 83.7 
Part-time 5 11.6 11.6 
Per hour  2 4.7 4.7 

Marital status    
Single  7 16.3 16.3 
Married  20 46.5 46.5 
Divorced  9 20.9 20.9 
Widowed  7 16.3 16.3 

Gender    
Male 0 0.0 0.0 
Female 43 100.0 100.0 
Home language    
Afrikaans 35 81.4 81.4 
English 0 0.0 0.0 
Setswana 6 14.0 14.0 
Other 2 4.7 4.7 
Highest level of education    
Grade 10  9 20.9 20.9 
Grade 12  8 18.6 18.6 
Certificate  14 32.6 32.6 
Diploma  8 18.6 18.6 
Bachelor’s degree  1 2.3  2.3 
Post-graduate  3 7.0  7.0 
Nursing category    
Professional nurse  15 34.9 34.9 
Enrolled nurse (staff nurse) 5 11.6 11.6 
Auxiliary nurse  23 53.5 53.5 

Number of years caring for older persons    
<6 months  5 11.6 11.6 
6 months – 1 year  2 4.7 4.7 
1 year < 5 years  5 11.6  11.6 
5 years < 10 years  4 9.3  9.3 
>10 years 27 62.8 62.8 
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Employment status  

The results indicated that the majority of the participants in this sample 83.7% (n=36) were 

employed full-time. Regarding the rest of the participants, 11.6% (n=5) were employed part-

time and 4.7% (n=2) of the participants were employed per hour.   

Marital status 

The highest percentage of the participants 46.5% (n=20) were married. The divorced 

participants accounted for 20.9% (n=9) of the sample. The single participants made up 16.3% 

(n=7) of the sample and the participants that were widows 16.3% (n=7) of the sample. 

Gender 

All the participants were female 100% (n=43). 

Home language 

According to the results, the mainstream of the participants used Afrikaans as home language 

81.4% (n=35). Participants that spoke Setswana at home accounted for 14% (n=6) of the sample 

and the participants that spoke other languages at home accounted for 4.7% (n=2) of the sample. 

None of the participants spoke English at home. 

The fact that the majority of the participants spoke Afrikaans at home may be attributed to the 

fact that this urban setting in the eastern portion of the North-West Province is predominantly 

Afrikaans-speaking, including the management and residents of the facilities that participated in 

the research. 

Highest level of education 

The results obtained from the highest level of education of the participants were initially unclear 

because some of them indicated both their highest school qualification as well as their highest 

professional qualification. It was decided to only take their highest level of education that was 

indicated on the demographic information form into account even if they did mark more than 

one option. Grade 10 was seen as the lowest qualification and a post-graduate qualification as 

the highest qualification.  
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The highest percentage of the participants in this sample 32.6% (n=14) indicated that a 

certificate is their highest level of education. Grade 10 was indicated by 20.9% (n=9) 

participants as their highest level of education whilst 18.6% (n=8) indicated that Grade 12 is 

their highest level of education. A diploma was also indicated by 18.6% (n=8) of the 

participants as their highest level of education. Having a bachelor’s degree as highest level of 

education was indicated by only 2.3% (n=1) of the participants whilst having a post-graduate 

qualification was indicated by 7% (n=3) of the participants as their highest level of education.  

Nursing category  

The majority of the participants were auxiliary nurses 53.5% (n=23). Professional nurses 

accounted for 34.9% (n=15) of the sample and enrolled nurses (staff nurses) for 11.6% (n=5) of 

the sample.  

The fact that the highest percentage of the participants were auxiliary nurses may be attributed 

to the fact that facilities caring for older persons often employ auxiliary nurses because their 

training prepares them well to provide in the special needs of the older person.  

Number of years caring for older persons 

The results indicated that 11.6 % (n=5) of the participants had less than six months’ experience 

in caring for the older persons as an auxiliary nurse. The reason for including these nurses was 

that their training as an auxiliary nurse was one year and most of them also completed a 

caregiver course before they were accepted for training as an auxiliary nurse. The duration of 

the caregiver training course is between two and five months, depending on the institution 

providing the training. The researcher consulted with her supervisor and decided to include 

these nurses in the research because during their caregiver course as well as during their training 

as auxiliary nurses, they obtained at least six months’ experience in caring for older persons. 

The participants that had been caring for older persons for between six months and one year was 

4.7% (n=2) of the sample and the participants that had cared for older persons from one to less 

than five years was 11.6% (n=5) of the sample. The participants caring for older persons from 

five years to less than ten years constituted 9.3% (n=4) of the sample. The highest percentage of 

the participants in this sample 62.8% (n=27) had more than ten years’ experience in caring for 

older persons.   
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The fact that 62.8 % of the participants had more than ten years’ experience in caring for older 

persons, made the researcher realize that a lot can be learned from these nurses regarding their 

strengths and coping abilities while caring for older persons. 

Age 

The results indicated that the youngest participant was aged 24 and the oldest participant was 74 

years old. The average age of the participants was 52 with standard deviation of twelve. It is 

interesting to note that there were two nurses in this sample that were 74 years old and they were 

still caring for older persons. 

This finding is in accordance with (Oulton 2006:35S), who states that the reduced supply of 

nurses can amongst others be attributed to the fact that the nursing workforce is growing older. 

The SANC (2013a) statistics indicate that the age group with the highest number of registered 

nurses / midwifes was between 50 and 54; the highest number of enrolled nurses / midwives 

between the ages of 30 and 34 and the highest number of enrolled nursing auxiliaries between 

the ages of 30 and 34 as well.  

Reliability 

According to Botma et al. (2010:177), the reliability of a measuring instrument is examined 

using a test called the Cronbach alpha that tests the internal consistency of the measuring 

instrument. Good internal consistency is indicated with a correlation of 0.8 to 0.9 (Botma et al. 

2010:177-178).  

Table 3 outlines the Cronbach alpha and the mean inter-item correlation for the Resilience 

Scale. 
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Table 3: Cronbach alpha and mean inter-item correlation for the Resilience Scale. 

Cronbach alpha Mean Inter-Item Correlation 

.955 .497 

 

Good internal consistency and reliability of the ‘Resilience Scale’ was indicated by the 

Cronbach alpha that was .955 for this study.  

Level of resilience  

Table 4 outlines the minimum and maximum scores obtained by the participants in the 

Resilience Scale, the average score, as well as the standard deviation. 

Table 4: Resilience Scale: minimum and maximum scores, mean and standard 

deviation. 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 43 31 172 152.6 22.3 

 

The results indicated that the lowest score obtained by a participant was 31 and the highest score 

was 172. According to the results the average score of the participants was 152.6 with standard 

deviation of 22.3. 

Table 5 outlines the scoring of the Resilience Scale indicating the different levels of resilience 

according to Wagnild (2011:72).  

Table 5: Outline of the scoring of the Resilience Scale. 

Very low Low On the 
low end Moderate Moderately high High 

25-100 101-115 116-130 131-145 146-160 161-175 

(Wagnild 2011:72) 
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According to the results obtained from this sample of nurses caring for older persons, the 

participant with the lowest score of 31 had a very low level of resilience. The participant with 

the highest score of 172 had a high level of resilience. The average score of all the participants 

was 152.6 indicating that this sample of nurses caring for older persons had on average a 

moderately high level of resilience. 

Table 6 summarises the level of resilience of the participants. 

Table 6: Level of resilience of participants. 

 Frequency Per cent Valid per cent 

Very low 1 2.3 2.3 

Low 0 0.0 0.0 

On the low end 2 4.7 4.7 

Moderate 8 18.6 18.6 

Moderately high 16 37.2 37.2 

High 16 37.2 37.2 

 

Figure 3 provides a graphic presentation of the level of resilience of the participants.  
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Figure 3: Level of resilience of participants. 

 

The results indicated that 2.3% (n=1) of the participants had a very low level of resilience, no 

participant had a low level of resilience, 4.7% (n=2) of the participants had a level of resilience 

that was on the low end, 18.6% (n=8) had a moderate level of resilience, 37.2% (n=16) had a 

moderately high level of resilience and 37.2% (n=16) had a high level of resilience.   

 

Table 7 outlines the interpretation of the scores for the Resilience Scale (Wagnild 2011: 76-78).  
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Table 7: Interpretation of the scores for the Resilience Scale. 

Level of 
resilience Meaning 

V
er

y 
lo

w
 

25
-1

00
 

Level of resilience is very low but not zero. All persons are resilient to some degree. 
Depression may be present and energy may be lacking. May not believe in own abilities. 
Do not see glass half full but rather half empty. May feel that everything is too much. 
May feel nobody understands situation, causing loneliness and feelings of desertion. May 
find it difficult to keep going. Resilience can be strengthened and will cause an important 
and positive change in life. 

Lo
w

 
10

1-
11

5 

Level of resilience is low but not zero. All people are resilient to some degree. May feel a 
little bit depressed and anxious about life. May feel life has no meaning. May not have a 
general sense of satisfaction and may feel that changes are needed. May be pessimistic. 
May not feel in control because too many things are going on in life. Can strengthen 
resilience and by doing so an important and positive change will occur in life. 

O
n 

th
e 

lo
w

 e
nd

 
11

6-
13

0 

Level of resilience on low end but not zero. Resilience is present to some degree in all 
people. May feel somewhat depressed or anxious. May experience problems in life and 
try to resolve them. May experience difficulty to let go of things that they have no control 
over. May not feel appreciated. May feel that life is not fulfilling. May sometimes see that 
at the end of the tunnel, there is light again. Resilience can be strengthened and by doing 
so significant and positive change will occur. 

M
od

er
at

e 
13

1-
14

5 

Level of resilience is moderate, not high or low. Have many characteristics of resilience 
that can be used to build on to strengthen resilience. Generally satisfied, some aspects of 
life not satisfied with. Aware that changes need to be made. Able to keep moving forward 
but lacking enthusiasm. May feel worn-out and emotionally exhausted at end of day. May 
be experiencing ‘ups and downs’. Able to see positive things in life if they concentrate on 
it but tend to worry about things that are not going well. May still have a sense of humour 
but realise that need to laugh more and worry less. Resilience can be strengthened to 
make a considerable and positive change on life. 

M
od

er
at

el
y 

hi
gh

 
14

6-
16

0 

Level of resilience is moderately high. Doing well but believe can do better. Already have 
all the characteristics of resilience but would like to strengthen resilience further. 
Generally find life is meaningful and seldom feel depressed. Possibly dissatisfied with 
many aspects of life, for example work, relationships including personal and professional, 
the spending of leisure time and physical health. Aware of the fact that there is ‘room for 
improvement’. Mostly have enough energy to handle the day. Possess a balanced 
viewpoint of life by realising that sometimes things go well while at other times they 
don’t. Mostly own company is enjoyed. Dependable person. Will have advantages to 
recognise resilient strengths as well as areas where improvement is needed. 

H
ig

h 
16

1-
17

5 

Level of resilience is high. Doing very well in approximately all aspects of resilience. 
Seldom feel depressed or anxious about life. Life is experienced as very purposeful. 
Excited to take on every new day. View life as an adventure. Seen by others as optimistic 
and buoyant. Own company as well as the company of others are enjoyed. Maintain a 
work-life balance. Experience the same difficult, painful situations like everybody else 
including illness, family or friends that die, being without a job and so forth. Despite these 
adverse events, still able to resume balance and stability and keep moving forward. Have 
handled a lot of adverse circumstances in the past and are convinced that will be able to 
handle it again. Dependable and resourceful. Role model to others because possesses a 
healthy outlook on life by looking at a situation from different viewpoints. Self-assured 
and in general satisfied with life. 

Summarised and paraphrased from (Wagnild 2011:76-78) 
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Demographic profile versus level of resilience  

The following explanation will clarify the interpretation of the results to determine if 

associations exist between the level of resilience of the participants and their demographic 

profile.   

Statistical significance 

If the results are not likely to be due to chance, it means that statistical significance exists (Burns 

& Grove 2009:559). According to Burns and Grove (2009:559), the difference indicated by 

statistical significance, is not always important in practice. Small p-values indicate significance 

in statistical significance tests (Ellis & Steyn 2003:51). No statistical significance was found in 

this study with regard to the demographic profile in relation to the level of resilience. 

Practical significance 

The importance of a study to the body of knowledge of nursing refers to the practical 

significance of the study (Burns & Grove 2009:559). Burns and Grove (2009:559) maintain that 

even if no statistical significance exists the results can have practical significance. Ellis and 

Steyn (2003:51) assert that if the difference is large enough to have an effect in practice, it can 

be seen as having practical significance. Practical significance was found in this study. 

The effect size can be used to calculate practical significance (Ellis & Steyn 2003:51). The 

effect size does not depend on the size of the sample (Ellis & Steyn 2003:51). Regarding the 

effect size for the difference between means, Cohen (1988) (cited by Ellis & Steyn 2003:52), 

asserts that a small effect is indicated by d=0.2, a medium effect by d=0.5 and a large effect by 

d=0.8. Ellis and Steyn (2003:52) maintain that data with d≥0.8 is practically significant because 

the difference has a large effect. 

Regarding the effect size for the relationship in a contingency table, Cohen (1988) (cited by 

Ellis & Steyn 2003:53), contends that a small effect is indicated by: w=0.1, medium effect by: 

w=0.3, and large effect by: w=0.5. Ellis and Steyn (2003:53) contend that a relationship with 

w≥0.5 is believed to be practically significant. 
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Descriptive statistics to indicate practical significance of the results  

Associations between the level of resilience and demographic profile 

Associations between the resilience of the participants and their demographic profile were 

determined to establish if any practical significance exists. 

Table 8 outlines the associations between the demographic profile of the participants and their 

level of resilience. 

Table 8: Associations between the demographic profile of the participants and 

their level of resilience. 

 N Mean Standard 
Deviation Minimum Maximum Effect size 

Employment 
status 

      

Full-time 36 156.5 11.2   0.51 

Part-time 7 132.6 46.8    

Marital status      Married 

Single 7 153.4 16.3 130 172 0.25 

Married 20 157.6 8.7 142 170  

Divorced 9 154.3 13.5 133 171 0.24 

Widowed 7 135.3 47.9 31 166 0.46 

Nursing 
category      Prof. 

Nurse 

Enrolled 
(Staff) 
Nurse 

Professional 
nurse 

15 153.7 8.8 133 167   

Staff nurse 5 163.6 4.5 158 170 1.12  

Auxiliary nurse 23 149.4 29.3 31 172 0.15 0.48 
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Employment status: Full-time versus part-time 

An effect size of d=0.51 (medium effect), indicate that a practical significance exists between 

the resilience of participants employed full-time and the resilience of participants employed 

part-time. In this study participants that were employed full-time, had practically significant 

higher levels of resilience than participants employed part-time.  

This finding differs from that of Ryan and Caltabiano (2009:44) when they studied the level of 

resilience in different groups of middle-aged people and found no significant difference between 

the resilience of unemployed, part-time / casual and full-time persons.  

Marital status: Married versus single, divorced and widowed 

An effect size of d=0.25 (small effect) indicates that there was not an important difference 

between the resilience of the married participants and that of the single participants. This finding 

was confirmed by Ryan and Caltabiano (2009:44), who found in their study that there was no 

significant difference between the level of resilience of single and the married groups of middle-

aged people that participated in their study.   

An effect size of d=0.24 (small effect) indicated that there was also not a meaningful difference 

between the resilience of the married participants and that of the divorced participants. This 

finding differs from what Ryan and Caltabiano (2009:44) found in their study, in which the 

separated / divorced group had higher levels of resilience than the married and single groups.  

An effect size of d=0.46 (medium effect), indicating practical significance, indicated that the 

resilience of the married participants was higher that the resilience of the participants that were 

widows. No literature regarding this finding could be found yet. 

Nursing category  

An effect size of d=0.48 (medium effect) indicating a practical significance, means that the 

resilience of the enrolled nurses (staff nurses) was higher than the resilience of the auxiliary 

nurses who participated in this study. The resilience of the enrolled nurses was also higher than 

that of the professional nurses d=1.12 (large effect). However it is important to note that only 

five enrolled nurses participated in the study and it could have been a coincidence that their 

resilience was higher. 
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Although no literature regarding this finding could be found yet, the researcher worked as a 

manager of a private retirement village in this urban setting in the eastern portion of the North-

West Province and can confirm from practical experience that the enrolled nurses often need to 

take charge of a ward in an Old Age Home and in general they are hard workers that can be 

relied upon. This might explain their higher levels of resilience. 

Language, highest qualification, years of service and age 

The language, highest qualification, years of service and age of the participants had no effect on 

their level of resilience.   

Gillespie, Chaboyer, Wallis and Grimbeek (2007:427, 435) also found no statistical significance 

with regard to nursing experience, education and years of employment in their study of the 

resilience of operating room nurses. This was confirmed by Gillespie et al. (2009:968), whose 

study indicated that age, experience and education seem not to vary with resilience in operating 

room nurses. Ryan and Caltabiano (2009:44) also found no significant difference in the 

resilience of the following three age groups that participated in their study, 35-42 years of age, 

43-50 years of age and 51-60 years of age. 

Conclusion 

The level of resilience in the participants was identified and interpreted. The results indicated 

that the majority of the participants had a moderately high to high level of resilience. On 

average the participants had a moderately high level of resilience. 

These results lead to the conclusion that the strengths and coping abilities of these participants 

can be explored in order to formulate recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring 

for older persons. It was also clear that some participants with lower levels of resilience 

currently care for older persons and that the former could benefit from recommendations to 

strengthen their resilience. 

The associations between the level of resilience of the participants and their demographic profile 

were determined and interpreted. The results had practical significance that indicated that 

participants employed full-time had higher levels of resilience than participants employed part-

time, the married participants had a higher level of resilience than the widows, and the enrolled 

nurses (staff nurses) had higher levels of resilience than the auxiliary nurses as well as higher 
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levels of resilience than the professional nurses. The language, highest qualification, years of 

service and age of the participants had no effect on their level of resilience. 

The research objective for the quantitative data was thus reached. 

Qualitative findings, discussion and literature control 

The qualitative data was collected to reach objective two ‘to explore and describe the strengths 

and coping abilities of nurses caring for older persons’ as well as to contribute to the reaching of 

objective three ‘to formulate recommendations from the findings to strengthen resilience in 

nurses caring for older persons’. 

Table 9 outlines the strengths and coping abilities of the participants. As mentioned earlier, 

these strengths and coping abilities emerged from the analysis of the qualitative findings 

obtained from the narratives and focus group interviews. These themes and sub-themes were 

further clustered and organised according to the model presented by Carr (2004:304). 

In Table A and Table B, included as Annexure R, and in (Section 2: Table 9), the total number 

of times that a theme or sub-theme was mentioned by a participant in a narrative, is indicated by 

a ‘T’ and the total number of participants with a high level of resilience that mentioned a theme 

or sub-theme, is indicated by ‘HR’.  

Example: Patience (T20) (7HR) 

The following key can be used: 

T =  Total number of quotes that 
mentioned patience 

HR=  Number of quotes of participants with a high level of resilience 
that mentioned patience 

T20 7HR 

 

‘In total 20 participants mentioned patience as strength, seven of these participants had a high 

level of resilience’. 

If the theme or sub-theme was mentioned in a focus group interview, it is indicated as ‘fg’ with 

the number of the focus group next to it. For example if the quote was from focus group 

interview 3, then it is indicated as fg 3. The participants in the focus group interviews had mixed 
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levels of resilience because all the participants were invited to participate in the focus group 

interviews irrespective of their level of resilience.  

Following Table 9, the qualitative findings will be discussed and embedded in the literature in 

Table 10. Regarding the quotes used during the discussion of the qualitative findings, the words 

used by the participants were translated into English when they wrote or spoke in Afrikaans. As 

far as possible the exact English words were used when the participants wrote in English 

although the spelling mistakes were corrected. Each quote starts with a capital letter for 

uniformity. The researcher could only include a few of the quotes from the narratives and focus 

groups during the discussion of the findings in this article. A full set of quotes is attached as 

Annexure S. The organisation of Annexure S is according to the initial themes and sub-themes 

displayed in Table A and Table B (Annexure R). 

In the discussion of the results the number of the narrative from which the quote was taken is 

provided in brackets at the end of each quote. The number of each narrative is colour-coded 

according to the level of resilience of the participant that wrote the words, for example ‘(6)’.  

The different levels of resilience according to Wagnild (2011:72) are  

‘Very Low: 25-100’, ‘Low: 101-115’, ‘On the Low End: 116-130’, ‘Moderate: 131-145’, 

‘Moderately high: 146-160’ and ‘High: 161-175’.   

Table 9 outlines the strengths and coping abilities of nurses caring for older persons. 
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Table 9: The strengths and coping abilities of nurses caring for older persons. 

Theme 1 
Nurses need resilience in 
dealing with adverse working 
conditions while caring for 
older persons 

Sub-theme 1.1 
Nurses need to be resilient when caring for older persons due to the need for balance, the 
emotional nature of the work and work ethics. 
 
* The need for balance (fg 1, 2, 4)  
- ‘balance in life’ (fg 1, 2, 4) (T1) (0HR) 
- ‘batteries charged’ (fg 2) 
* The emotional nature of the work (fg 3, 4) 
- ‘sometimes discouraged’ (fg 3) 
- ‘emotional’ (fg 1, 3, 4) 
* Work ethics (fg 3) 
- ‘responsibility and sense of duty’ (fg 3) 
Sub-theme 1.2 
The work environment including staff shortages, the physical nature of the work and the 
dependency of the older persons requires that nurses caring for them need to be resilient. 
 
* Staff shortages (fg 1, 2, 3, 4)  
- ‘few staff’ (fg 1, 2, 3, 4) 
- ‘accompaniment of students’ (fg 4) 
* Physical nature of the work (fg 1, 2, 3, 4)  
- ‘energy loaded working circumstances’ (fg 1, 2) 
- ‘hard work’ (fg 1, 2, 3, 4) 
* Dependency of the older persons (fg 1, 3, 4) 
- ‘Patients require a lot of help and attention’ (fg 1, 3) 
- ‘aggressiveness’ (fg 3, 4) 
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Theme 2 
Personal strengths used or 
recommended by participants 

Sub-theme 2.1 
Nurses display a caring attitude towards older persons by being caring, patient, loving, friendly, 
respectful and by showing empathy and sympathy. 
 
* Being caring (T21) (8HR) (fg 1, 4) 
* Being patient (T40) (19HR) (fg 2, 3, 4) 
* Being loving (T50) (17HR) (fg 2, 3) 
* Being friendly (T22) (7HR) 
* Being respectful (T25) (14HR) (fg 1) 
* Showing empathy and sympathy (T13) (5HR) (fg 2) 
Sub-theme 2.2 
Nurses have a positive attitude towards caring for older persons by being positive, humorous, 
motivated and by persevering. 
 
* Being positive (T16) (7HR) (fg 2, 3) 
* Being humorous (T26) (7HR) (fg 1, 3, 4) 
* Being motivated (T3) (2HR) 
* Persevering (T8) (5HR) 
Sub-theme 2.3 
Nurses caring for older persons value good health, including physical, spiritual, emotional and 
social health as well as the use of medication. 
 
Good health (T18) (8HR) (fg 1, 2, 3, 4) 
* Physical health (fg 1, 3, 4) 
* Spiritual health (fg 1, 2, 3, 4) 
* Emotional health (fg 3) 
* Social health (fg 4)  
* Medication (T1) (0HR) (fg 4) 
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Theme 3 
Professional strengths used or 
recommended by participants 

Sub-theme 3.1  
Nurses caring for older persons communicate professionally by listening and providing 
feedback, and by keeping a professional distance. 
 
* Communication - Listening and providing feedback (T45) (14HR) (fg 3) 
* Keeping a professional distance (fg 2, 3) 
Sub-theme 3.2 
Nurses caring for older persons value education including previous experience, basic 
knowledge, to stay updated, specialized geriatric training and learning from older persons. 
 
Education (T29) (7HR) (quotes included for education, previous experience and basic 
knowledge) 
* Previous experience 
* Basic knowledge (fg 1, 3, 4) 
* To stay updated (fg 2) 
* Specialized geriatric training (fg 3) 
* Learning from older persons (T13) (5HR) 
Sub-theme 3.3 
Nurses caring for older persons serve as role models by being passionate, by being 
trustworthy and responsible, by acknowledging the uniqueness and wholeness of older 
persons and by being organized. 
 
Role models (T5) (2HR) (fg 1, 3) 
* Being passionate (T17) (6HR) (fg 3, 4) 
* Being trustworthy (T1) (1HR) (fg 3) and responsible (T12) (4HR) (fg 3) 
* Acknowledging the uniqueness (T1) (1HR) (fg 3) and wholeness of the older persons (fg 2) 
* Being organized (T4) (2HR) 
- prioritizing (T2) (0HR) (fg 1, 4) 
- delegating (T1) (0HR) (fg 3) 
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Theme 4 
Contextual strengths used or 
recommended by participants 

Sub-theme 4.1 
The uniqueness of caring for older persons including the dependency, improvement and 
appreciation of older persons makes it worthwhile to care for them. 
 
* Dependency of older persons (T9) (2HR) 
* Improvement of older persons (T5) (2HR) 
* Appreciation from older persons and families (T19) (9HR) 
Sub-theme 4.2 
Nurses caring for older persons value the support from family, their colleagues in the multi-
professional team and volunteers in the community. 
 
* Support from family and colleagues in the multi-professional team (T35) (13HR) (fg 1, 3, 4) 
* Volunteers in the community (fg 1) 
Sub-theme 4.3 
Nurses caring for older persons value a safe, homely environment as well as resources and 
equipment in the work environment. 
 
* A safe (T2) (1HR) (fg 2, 4) and homely environment (fg 1, 3, 4) 
* Resources and equipment (fg 1, 3) 

 
Theme 5 
Spiritual strengths used or 
recommended by participants 

Sub-theme 5.1 
Religion is valued by nurses caring for older persons. (T51) (13HR) 
Sub-theme 5.2 
Nurses caring for older persons believe that you need to treat others as you would like to be 
treated yourselves. (T15) (4HR) 
Sub-theme 5.3 
The provision of bereavement counselling to older persons and their families make it 
worthwhile to care for them. (T2) (0HR) 
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Table 10 provides a detailed discussion of the qualitative findings. The themes and sub-themes 

according to (Section 2: Table 9) are indicated clearly. A detailed discussion of each theme and 

sub-theme are provided. Relevant quotes from the narratives and focus group interviews are 

included to portray the views of the participants. An in depth literature control for each theme 

and sub-theme are given to ground the qualitative findings in the literature. 
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Table 10: Discussion, quotes and literature control of the strengths and coping abilities of nurses caring for older persons. 
Theme 1: Nurses need resilience in dealing with adverse working conditions while caring for older persons  
Sub-theme 1.1: Nurses need to be resilient when caring for older persons due to the need for balance, the emotional nature of the work and work ethics. 
The need for balance (fg1,2,4) 

‘B
al

an
ce

 in
 li

fe
’ (

fg
1 

,2
, 4

) (
T1

) (
0H

R
) 

Nurses need to keep a balance in their own feelings because they often 

encounter conflicting situations and emotions in one day. By keeping a 

good balance between work and relaxation, nurses manage to be 

resilient while caring for older persons.   

Participants say: 

And to have balance in our lives (fg 1:6);   

You should be able to adjust…you need to keep a balance (fg 2:12);   

And to keep a balance on your own feelings (fg 2:12-13);   

You have to keep a balance (fg 2:13);  

One must have a very good balance (fg 4:11).  

Relax; relax when you are off duty. You need to keep a balance between work and 

leisure. If you do not keep a balance, one can get burned out (6). 

According to Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:109) resilient professional nurses state that a healthy and balanced way of life are important to 

remain healthy and enable them to give of their best. Wagnild (2011:16) supports this argument by asserting that equanimity refers to balance and harmony. 

Mealer, Jones, Newman, McFann, Rothbaum & Moss (2012:297-298) also confirm that highly resilient ICU nurses did not allow their work circumstances to 

interfere with their personal life. Ablett and Jones (2007:737) contend that palliative care nurses utilize strategies that include delegation to colleagues, 

humour, social support and work-life balance in order to cope. Sandmark, Hägglund, Nilsson & Hertting (2009:378) agree that nurses caring for older persons 

regarded a work-life balance as important and some of them worked part-time to accommodate their children and families. According to Cameron and 

Brownie (2010:70) a work-life balance can be encouraged by means of exercise, enough rest, social support and private interests that enhance happiness and 

resilience. This argument is supported by an integrative literature review done by Hart et al. (2012:9) who maintain that taking part in activities like exercise, 

doing volunteer work and social networking, help to reduce stress and focus on personal accomplishments and objectives. Glass (2009) (cited by Hart et al. 

2012:5) concludes that reduced inner balance was experienced when nurses were not able to maintain a work-life balance. On the other hand it was found that 

nurses who were unable to maintain a work-life balance were more likely to experience ‘burnout’ (Hart et al. 2012:5). 
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Theme 1: Nurses need resilience in dealing with adverse working conditions while caring for older persons  
‘B

at
te

ri
es

 c
ha

rg
ed

’ (
fg

 2
) It is important for nurses caring for older persons to ensure that their 

‘batteries are always charged’ to be able to keep on caring for these 

older persons. 

Participants say: 

..So you must make sure that your battery is always charged to be able to keep 

going and keep on (fg 2:11). 

King (2012:65) confirms this statement by asserting that care workers constantly need to manage the older persons’ emotions as well as their own emotions 

and they need to ‘re-charge’ themselves emotionally to enable them to continue working in the forefront of the aged care sector. Care workers caring for older 

persons suffer from exhaustion and leave the aged care sector if they don’t develop the skills related to emotional resilience because of the constant 

challenges related to this emotional working situation (King 2012:65). 

The emotional nature of the work (fg3,4) 

‘S
om

et
im

es
 d

isc
ou

ra
ge

d’
 (f

g 
3)

 

Participants verbalized that they sometimes get discouraged while 

caring for older persons because of unpleasant incidents that occur. 

Participants say: 

If there are unpleasant incidents, that happen, it is human, and it will surely happen, 

then you get discouraged (fg 3:14);  

Yes, because the thing is I always say a lot of positive things hum, then there come 

one or two negative things, and unfortunately negative things work through so much 

quicker and denigrate the positive things a little bit, hum it's never good to get 

criticism, and especially not if it is negative criticism...(fg 3:14). 

Hart et al. (2012:5) support this by stating that according to the integrative literature review they conducted, disappointments experienced at work often cause 

nurses to feel emotionally empty and exposed and incapable to reunite their values and their feelings. Nurses experience internal conflict when the goals of 

management are not compatible with their own professional or personal aspirations (Hart et al. 2012:5). 
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Theme 1: Nurses need resilience in dealing with adverse working conditions while caring for older persons  
‘E

m
ot
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l’ 
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1,

 3
, 4

) 
Participants agreed that caring for older persons is very emotional at 

times. When the older persons’ belongings are lost, it causes a lot of 

stress for the nurses. The older persons die often and then the nurses 

are heartbroken and grieve for them. When the older persons are 

taken away by the family, the nurses feel bad because they feel that 

they were not good enough. The families of the older persons can 

also be very demanding and place a lot of pressure on the nurses. 

Participants say: 

..then you come the next day, and then you hear that‟s gone, that‟s gone, it makes you 

scared … but it makes you scared when you hear that‟s gone...(fg 3:15); 

You get emotionally involved, genuine you do. As when one of them dies, you grieve 

just as hard as them, and you really need to keep your cool, you cannot cry harder 

than the family, sometimes you feel that you want to cry harder than the family; you 

need to be strong all the time (fg 4:6);   

Or sometimes the family take them away. It makes you feel „bad‟ because it makes you 

feel like you were not good enough… Even if you did try your best (fg 4: 7); 

But the worst in nursing is the family, I always say I'm not here to please the family, 

I'm here to do what is best for my patient. Yes; Yes see the family should be satisfied 

but if you do what is right for your patient the family will be satisfied. Yes there one 

should have quite a lot of patience (fg 4:13);   

And I think the family, the family hum there are certain circumstances where the 

family can be demanding…Where they pressurize us. Yes, that you should give extra 

attention to the person, so yes, the family exert pressure, so be it (fg 1:7). 

King (2012:66) confirms that caring for older persons is a type of work where the use of emotions forms a fundamental part of the work. Care workers caring 

for older persons work in an emotionally demanding work environment where the older persons often suffer from depression and dementia as well as from 

physical and emotional decline that may cause incontinence, aggression and even lead to death (King 2012:65). This argument is supported by Josefsson, 

Sonde, Winblad & Wahlin (2007:76) who contend that registered nurses caring for older persons with dementia, experience more inconsistent demands as 

well as higher levels of emotional demands than nurses working in general care of the older persons. Hart et al. (2012:12) add that great emotional reactions 

may be produced in nurses because they need to provide care to patients with an assortment of diagnoses and prognoses. Gattuso and Bevan (2000:897) 
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maintain that the nurses caring for older persons in their study experienced high stress levels that were caused by the conflicting emotions they experienced 

while they tried to balance caring and efficiency as well as their own emotions at the same time. Weman and Fagerberg (2006:281) support this by adding 

that nurses experience substantial emotional stress caused by the numerous changes and the shortage of time experienced while caring for older persons. 

According to King (2012:65) nurses need emotional resilience, referring to the ability to sidetrack or recuperate from emotional challenges experienced in 

order to continue working in the emotionally demanding working environment of caring for older persons. 

Work ethics (fg3) 
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Nurses caring for older persons need to have a sense of duty 

and a sense of responsibility in order to be resilient when 

caring for older persons. 

Participants say: 

Sense of duty, sense of responsibility and of course you have work ethics, that work 

ethics is hum, if you do not feel so well the day, not just pick up the phone and say I do 

not come to work. Work ethics means you come to work because you have a 

responsibility not only to yourself but also to the elderly (fg 3:16). 

According to the Concise Oxford English Dictionary (2011:1663) work ethics refers to the outlook that it is a person’s responsibility and duty to 

accomplish success by working hard and by being careful. 

Sub-theme 1.2: The work environment including staff shortages, the physical nature of the work and the dependency of the older persons requires that nurses 

caring for them need to be resilient. 

Staff shortages (fg1,2,3,4) 
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During all four the focus group interviews it was confirmed 

that all the facilities caring for older persons that have 

participated in the focus group interviews, experience a 

shortage of staff most of the time although at other times there 

seem to be enough staff. 

Participants say: 

I think it's because we are a few staff and I think because we do not have enough hands 

to get to everyone as we would have liked to do it, and it causes guilt feelings and it is a 

vicious circle in the end (fg 1:6); 

...with the elderly we are only a few people (fg 2:11); 
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…some days are better than the others the other days the work will be heavier then you 

won‟t have time to do some things like talking to the patients or sitting down cutting 

nails but the other days you can take extra time and give them as much as you can  

(fg 3:15); 

You know in an old age home, it is a bit difficult because people come and go so today 

you have too few hands and tomorrow there are too many (fg 4:11). 

According to Oulton (2006:34S) a shortage of nurses is experienced all over the world. The statistics of the South African Nursing Council (2013b) 

indicate that a nursing shortage is also experienced in South Africa. Jackson et al. (2003:42) add that all the disciplines in nursing experience a current 

nursing shortage including residential aged care facilities. Chenoweth, Merlyn, Jeon, Tait & Duffield (2013:8) contend that nurses caring for older persons 

with dementia mentioned that there is a shortage of qualified nurses and that the skill-mix is insufficient. Morgan, Semchuk, Steward & D’Arcy (2002:157) 

support this argument by adding that the staff caring for older persons in nursing homes, were concerned about the insufficient number of staff, which is 

not in accordance with the mounting intensity of the care that the older persons need. Dwyer, Andershed, Nordenfelt & Ternestedt (2009:185) conclude 

that staff working in nursing homes, experience moral discord between the care they would like to render and the care they are able to render. 
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Participants referred to the fact that if too many students are 

allocated to an old age home, then the nursing staff cannot 

teach them well. 

Participants say: 

Especially if the students are here; Yes if the students are here then we have too many; 

From the … and …so if they all walk in here then it is too many; Totally too many; Two 

are just enough; And then you can learn them; Then you have time to show them better 

and to give everyone a turn to do a thing (fg 4:11). 

According to Carlson, Kotzé & Van Rooyen (2003:30) one of the contributing factors why first-year nursing students feel uncertain and anxious, is the fact 

that nursing personnel are not available and accessible in the practical areas because of limited time. These student nurses experience the support and 

guidance of nursing staff in the practical learning environment as insufficient (Carlson et al. 2003:30). 
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Physical nature of the work (fg1,2,3,4) 
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Participants agree that caring for older persons is energy loaded 

and a big responsibility because you work with human lives. 

Participants say: 

I think it takes so incredibly hum it's such an energy loaded working environment, that 

we have, that we need to have resilience in our lives (fg 1:6);  

We work with people‟s lives not with machines (fg 2:11). If you do something wrong, or 

you're too tired, that person can die in your hands and it is quite important (fg 2:12). 

Hart et al. (2012:5) assert that nurses work in difficult, demanding work environments that change all the time and it has an influence on their capability to 

be resilient in the educational and healthcare settings. Nurses find themselves in a challenging position even under the best conditions because they usually 

work in stressful and difficult fields with persons that are in distress (Hart et al. 2012:9). Cohen-Mansfield (2003) (cited by Schmidt, Dichter, Palm & 

Hasselhorn 2012:3134) confirms that nurses experience the challenging behaviour of older persons often as disagreeable, upsetting or terrifying. 
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In all four focus group interviews it was agreed that caring for 

older persons is hard work. The fact that the work is physically 

and psychologically hard was confirmed. It seems that caring 

for bedridden older persons is less work than caring for those 

that are still mobile. 

Participants say: 

To care for the elderly is hard work (fg 1:7); 

They stay until the last at home and then you do not have all that equipment that can 

help you in the hospital, so then it requires a lot of physical activities (fg 2:13); 

Sometimes it is quite exhausting (fg 3:14); 

Physically and psychologically. Physically is basically the lifting and the bath and 

showers and the cleaning and psychologically is just the see-saw that their emotions 

ride, and yours with them (fg 4:9); 

And you have the struggle sometimes they get up and walk because they're late for 

church or they are late for work and to persuade them is not easy. Yes physically and 

psychologically. See the older people who are bedridden, are less work. Less work yes; 

It's less work; when they walk around it is let's go for a walk and you have to walk and 
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then it is going down here in the corridor and they do not want to, it‟s much more work 

there. Yes; they collect everyone‟s things and hide them, and then we need to look for it 

(fg 4:10). 

According to Jackson et al. (2003:43), caring for older persons places physical demands on nurses. Josefsson et al. (2007:78) add to this by asserting that 

registered nurses caring for older persons with dementia indicated that they experienced their work as harder than those of nurses caring for older persons 

in general care with different diagnoses. Chenoweth et al. (2013:8) confirm that nurses caring for older persons suffering from dementia experience stress 

because of the extreme workloads, and they are dreading that it can lead to burnout. 

Dependency of the older persons (fg1,3,4) 
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It was pointed out that older persons depend on the nurses and that 

they need a lot of help and attention. 

Participants say: 

Yes it's not actually a patient it‟s actually someone, someone who needs a lot of help 

and attention. Yes it's as if they are absolutely dependent, you need to walk a little, 

you know, with them. There are a lot that is dependent (fg 1:7); 

A lot is dependent (fg 1:8); 

They always say... if you were not here today, I do not know now, how can I say? 

They depend on you; Yes I depend on you (fg 3:15). 

According to Gill, Gahbauer, Allore & Han (2006:418) the results of their research indicated that older persons move from a state of lesser frailty to a state of 

greater frailty more often than vice versa and that the movement between the states of frailty was dependent on their previous state of frailty.  
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The fact that older persons that suffer from Alzheimer’s disease 

wander around a lot, are emotionally demanding and can get 

aggressive, was confirmed by the discussions that took place.  

Participants say: 

Old people forget and they do not always know what they are saying, they bite you 

and pinch you sometimes underhand (fg 3:14); 

Alzheimer patients are very difficult. Yes they are. They are very difficult, there you 

need to work with this one and you should immediately turn around and work again 

with another one (fg 4:7); 

The nasty thing of them is when they wander and they want to walk away that's the 

biggest thing of them. Yes always they always want to walk away (fg 4:8); 

Sometimes they get aggressive. They get aggressive. Yes it's almost the most difficult 

part. And they assault us physically. Sometimes they do yes, they assault us physically 

(fg 4:8); 

Grab us; grandmother … grabbed her the other day and pulled her over the cot  

(fg 4:9). 

Hart et al. (2012:12) maintain that according to the integrative literature review they conducted, nurses working in healthcare facilities experience physical as 

well as psychological damage as a result of disturbing behaviour that includes harassment, horizontal violent behaviour as well as maltreatment. Koen, Van 

Eeden, Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:111-112) support this argument by asserting that less resilient professional nurses working in public and private 

hospitals as well as in primary healthcare clinics, reported that there is a great deal of violence in the workplace and added that nurses don’t experience safety 

and respect from patients or members of the multi-disciplinary healthcare team. According to Sharipova, Hogh & Borg (2010:338) most care workers caring 

for older persons experience work-related violence especially if they are young and have a low rank. Isaksson, Graneheim, Richter, Eisemann & Aström 

(2008:556) support this argument by adding that a large amount of caregivers caring for older persons in nursing homes were susceptible to violent behaviour. 

Two-thirds of the caregivers were susceptible to violence at some stage during the previous year, once a month every second caregiver was susceptible to 

violence and one-fifth of the caregivers were susceptible to violence a number of times a week (Isaksson et al. 2008:556).  
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Schmidt et al. (2012:3135) cite different authors who maintain that the challenging behaviour older persons in nursing homes display includes: depression, 

passiveness, apathy, touchiness, aggression (especially when suffering from dementia), and behaviour that is verbally disruptive as well as wandering around. 

These authors agree that the challenging behaviour of older persons causes a lot of work-related stress to the nurses caring for them and that this influences 

the nurses’ overall health status, their capacity to work and enhance their risk of burnout (Schmidt et al. 2012:3134). Morgan et al. (2002:158) confirm that 

nurses caring for older persons with dementia as well as those without dementia in one ward, experienced stress because they had to adjust their modus 

operandi all the time in order to avoid eliciting violent behaviour from the older persons. Nabb (2000) (cited by Jackson et al. 2003:43) asserts that the 

violence nurses caring for older persons experience is a major problem in elderly care and has been associated with nurses being absent from work and 

resigning. 

 

Theme 2: Personal strengths used or recommended by participants 
Sub-theme 2.1:  Nurses display a caring attitude towards older persons by being caring, patient, loving, friendly, respectful and by showing  

empathy and sympathy. 
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Caring was mentioned by participants in connection with personal 

strengths, coping, enabling them to be resilient and given as advice to 

be resilient. One participant mentioned that she was raised in a 

loving, caring family and another that she cared for her grandmother 

from a young age. It was also revealed that you get so close to the 

older persons as if they were your own grandparents. Nurses need to 

provide comfort to the older persons and make them feel safe. By 

leaving their own problems behind, nurses will be able to care for 

older persons. It was also given as advice that nurses caring for older 

persons must be caring and have compassion with the older persons. 

Participants say: 

Caring. Always you must have the soft heart for them (19); 

Compassion with their circumstances (32); 

And try to comfort them make them feel save while I am caring for them (21);  

When caring for the older patient is like when you are caring for your mother or 

grandmother or grandfather (33). 

….they need to care (fg 1:8); 

Do everything you do with compassion (fg 4:12). 
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Caring as a resilient strength is supported by Benard (1993:44) that asserts that children that are resilient show social competence and caring is one of the 

qualities of social competence. Brooks and Goldstein (2003:16) support this argument by maintaining that when people show compassion, they develop their 

own resilience by relating with other people and cherish the belief that they make a constructive difference in the world. Kalula, Khalil, Perold, Ross, De 

Villiers & Van Nieker (2011:41) contend that nursing is a caring profession and that all professionals in nursing must show compassion to older persons. This 

argument is also supported by Cruttenden (2006:351), who identified leadership as the fundamental strength of nurses that work in nursing homes and asserts 

that the three elements of leadership are an attitude of caring, willingness to learn and the ability to think critically. Hart et al. (2012:8) maintain that nurses 

experience psychological empowerment when they believe that they are successful in caring for patients and do not imagine themselves being unsuccessful 

(Hart et al. 2012:8). Perry (2009:14) adds that a patient-centred attitude where nurses pay attention to the small things that make patients feel valuable, in 

return causes nurses to experience their work as meaningful and professionally fulfilling. 
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Participants stated that patience as personal strength enables them 

to care for older persons. Patience also helps them to cope, makes it 

worthwhile to care for them and enable them to be resilient. 

Patience was given as advice to nurses to be resilient during the 

focus group interviews. They mentioned that nurses need to be 

patient and not get angry quickly if they want to cope while caring 

for older persons. If nurses spend time with the older persons and 

are patient, it will make it worthwhile to care for them. These 

participants agreed that a lot of patience is needed when caring for 

older persons. The importance of being patient when caring for 

older persons was confirmed during the focus group interviews. 

Participants say: 

A person needs a lot of patience. To accentuate patience, patience, patience (9); 
Need to have patience with the older persons (13); 
My personal strengths to care for older persons is patience. To have the strength to 
take care with the older person you need to be patient and...(19); 
Be patient don‟t get angry very quickly (31); 
Patience is the mother of success (16)”. 
Patience; yes (fg 2:13); 
That patience you cannot spell it out enough (fg 2:14); 
And handle very calmly (fg 2:14); 
Sister again its patience; yes; it is absolutely patience, you may not be in a hurry 
patience, love, positive attitude, responsibility (fg 3:17); 
Definitely again count to ten; patience; patience is your biggest thing (fg 4:12); 
It's basically that, patience that the main (fg 4:13). 
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Patience as a strength used by resilient persons is supported by Grafton, Gillespie & Henderson (2010:699), who identified patience as one of the 

characteristics of resilience. Regarding caring for the older person, Kalula et al. (2011:40) assert that nurses must be patient and tolerant of the strange and 

unusual behaviours of the older persons that utilize the South African healthcare system. From a Judaeo-Christian viewpoint, patience is one of the fruits that 

the Holy Spirit produces in our lives (Galatians 5:22), we need to have patience with one another (Ephesians 4:2), patience can convince a prince (Proverbs 

25:15), patience is superior to self-importance (Ecclesiastes 7:8) and according to (1 Corinthians 13:4), love is gentle and patient (Bible, 2010).  
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Being loving towards older persons was mentioned by the nurses 

caring for them as a personal strength enabling them to care for 

these older persons. Being loving also helps them to cope, make it 

worthwhile and enables them to be resilient. Nurses caring for older 

persons also recommended that being loving will help nurses to be 

resilient. One of the nurses wrote that the love of God flows 

through her to the older persons. Another nurse mentioned that she 

realized that the older persons also have a lot of love for the nurses. 

It seems that older persons need a lot of love and they also show 

love towards the nurses caring for them. The giving and receiving 

of love make it worthwhile for nurses to care for older persons. 

Loving the older persons, the staff, their work and cultivating love 

for the older persons with caregivers and students help nurses to be 

resilient. Nurses caring for older persons agree that they need to be 

loving towards older persons.   

Participants say: 

Through Him His love flows through me to people (5); 

Tons of love. My love for them gives me the strength to care for them every day (11);  

The elderly on the other side, give so much love and caring to you as a nurse, that it 

carries you through difficult times and help you to handle the crisis‟s one by one (38);  

The love that I have for my work it makes it worthwhile for me to care for my older 

persons (16); 

And likes to give love to them. Feel good when you can transfer your whole heart and 

soul to someone else (23); 

To cultivate a love for the elderly with the caregivers as well as the students that do 

their practical training here (18). 

Well firstly she needs to love the elderly; it's a very important point (fg 2:13); 

She must have a love for them (fg 2:14); 

In the end she was very fond of me but wow (fg 3:20). 

Love as strength used by resilient persons is confirmed by Benard (1993:44) that asserts that resilient children work, play, love and expect well. Rollings 

(2008:55) argues that we demonstrate love in different parts of our personal and professional lives and that professional love is achievable and that the nursing 
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profession must accept it enthusiastically. Fredrikson (2009) (as cited by Pipe, Buchda, Launder, Hudak, Hulvey, Karns & Pendergast 2012:12-13) identified 

ten forms of positivity and love is one of them. According to Richardson (2002:317) resilience theory contends that people have an inborn moral framework 

or that they naturally love one another. From a Judaeo-Christian viewpoint, Jesus Christ gave us a new commandment in (John 13:34-35), to love each other 

in the same way that He loves us, and that our love for each other will prove to the world that we are his disciples (Bible, 2010). 
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Being friendly was identified by the participants as a personal 

strength enabling them to care for these older persons. Being friendly 

also helps them to cope and enables them to be resilient. One 

participant mentioned that you need to be friendly towards the older 

persons in order for them to feel free and not be afraid of you. 

Another participant stated that if the nurses are friendly, the older 

persons are peaceful and calm. These participants highlighted the fact 

that friendliness helps them to be resilient while caring for older 

persons. Participants agreed that friendliness is an important personal 

strength needed by nurses caring for older persons.   

Participants say: 

Always be friendly with them show them the love (19); 

Be as friendly as you can cause these are older people they cannot be afraid of you, 

they must feel free around… (30); 

Friendly – be always like this because it makes the old persons peaceful and calm 

(26); 

Friendly, to be friendly with family (40). 

Although friendliness is not mentioned specifically, Benard (1993:44) argues that resilient children show qualities of social competence that include bringing 

out positive responses from others that contribute to the establishment of positive relationships with grown-ups as well as their peers, that might indicate a 

friendly disposition. From a Judaeo-Christian viewpoint, kindness is one of the fruits that the Holy Spirit produces in our lives (Galatians 5:22), a joyful 

appearance brings happiness to your heart (Proverbs 15:30a), let everybody see that you are kind in everything you do (Philippians 4:5a), and according to  

(2 Corinthians 6:6), we provide evidence of ourselves by our wholesomeness, our thoughtfulness, our patience, our kindness, our genuine love and by the 

Holy Spirit within us (Bible, 2010). 
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Respect was mentioned by participants with regard to personal 

strengths, coping, making it worthwhile, and enabling them to be 

resilient. Respect was also given as advice to be resilient. Participants 

mentioned that they need to have respect for themselves as well as for 

the older persons. They agreed that you should always treat older 

persons with respect and dignity and respect their decisions. 

Participants acknowledged that older persons need to be treated with 

respect because they had a full life and have made their mark in 

society. By displaying respect to older persons, they also respect you 

in return. Older persons must be treated as if they were our own 

family members. The privacy of the older persons also needs to be 

respected. Giving and receiving respect and the protection of the 

human dignity of the older persons make it worthwhile for nurses to 

care for them. 

Participants say: 

The biggest of all is to have respect for yourself in order to have respect for older 

persons (8); 

Treat them with respect (11); 

Someone who will treat them with respect and dignity (16); 

To see older persons as seniors that have made their mark in life and to display 

respect ‒ generate mutual respect (5); 

The way I would like my parents to be treated, I treat older persons and respect their 

feelings and values (8); 

To respect older persons and others, for example their privacy (18); 

To retain their human dignity in all circumstances (18). 

They need to have respect for themselves to have respect for the older persons; 

respect, we must have respect (fg 1:8); 

Even though we sometimes think these people do not deserve it, it is okay to show 

respect for them because it always comes back to you at some stage then it comes 

back to you if you are expressing respect towards them (fg 1:9); 

Their privacy must also be respected; (fg 1:11). 

As yet no literature could be found to support respect as a strength related to resilience. This may be a unique finding of this study. Regarding caring for older 

persons, Kalula et al. (2011:40) maintain that older persons made a contribution to the world and the nation and because of that they need to feel respected by 

the quality of the nursing care they receive. Byh and Mellerup (2006:5-8) (cited by Kalula et al. 2011:40) assert that nurses that come into contact or work 

with older persons as patients, must treat them with the respect that the African people command. From a Judaeo-Christian viewpoint, you need to respect 

your father and mother (Ephesians 6:2), you must never speak unkindly to an older man but treat him with respect in the same way that you would treat your 

own father (1 Timothy 5:1), and according to (1 Timothy 5:2) you must treat an older woman the same way you would treat your mother (Bible, 2010). 
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Participants cited empathy and sympathy as personal strengths 

needed to care for older persons. Showing empathy and sympathy 

towards the older persons help them to cope and enable them to be 

resilient. They also advised other nurses to show empathy and 

sympathy towards older persons in order to be resilient. Participants 

agreed that nurses need to be able to put themselves in the shoes of 

the older persons and have empathy with them.   

Participants say: 

Have empathy and sympathy with the elderly (24); 

I understand what the older persons go through when they need to go from their 

familiar surroundings to a home for the aged (7); 

To put yourself in their place, if he or she should walk with difficulty, or wear a 

nappy, are to some a big embarrassment, to have empathy, and to show 

understanding for older men that need to be cared for by female nursing staff, to have 

the biggest patience (25); 

I place myself often in the shoes of the elderly ‒ empathy and realize that they have so 

little to live for (20). 

And she needs to have empathy (fg 2:14). 

Empathy as related to resilience was confirmed by Benard (1993:44) that contends that empathy is one of the qualities of the social competence that resilient 

children display. Brooks and Goldstein (2003:12) support this by asserting that resilient persons experience fulfilling relationships and that the foundation of 

these relationships is the ability to be empathetic and to figuratively walk in the shoes of other people. Cameron and Brownie (2010:70) state that nurses 

caring for older persons develop resilience by means of clinical knowledge, expertise and practice that makes them self-assured and accommodating while 

they prioritize their responsibilities and continue to be compassionate and empathetic towards the older persons and their families.  
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Sub-theme 2.2: Nurses have a positive attitude towards caring for older persons by being positive, humorous, motivated and by persevering. 
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A positive attitude was mentioned by the participants as a personal 

strength that enables them to care for these older persons. A 

positive attitude also enables them to cope and be resilient while 

caring for older persons. These participants advised other nurses 

that a positive attitude will help them to be resilient while caring for 

older persons. One participant mentioned that the positive must be 

taken forward and the negative left behind. Participants agree that 

nurses need to be positive and motivated and not take everything 

the older persons say seriously if they want to cope while caring for 

them. They confirmed that by concentrating on the positive and by 

not looking at the negative, they managed to be resilient while 

caring for the older persons.   

Participants say: 

You must have a positive mindset regarding nursing to be able to work with the 

elderly (2); 

You need to get up with a positive attitude and look forward to come to work (3); 

Always try to look positive and stay positive. Try to take the positive forward and 

leave the negative behind. I know I have something good / positive to give back to 

those I work with (27); 

I always take the lead to keep my staff positive (20); 

As an Auxiliary nurse you must not take things that old people say to you very 

personally in that way I cope to my work and my old people (16); 

I do not see the negative, I look at the positive and try to let them concentrate on it.  

You can still walk even if it is with a cane etc (37).   

Positive; yes (fg 2:14);   

Positive attitude and yes (fg 3:18). 

A positive attitude as strength displayed by resilient persons is confirmed by Wagnild (2011:16) who states that ‘equanimity’, is one of the core attributes of 

resilience and it means that someone is optimistic. Gillespie, Chaboyer, Wallis and Grimbeek (2007:427, 435) add that hope, self-efficacy and coping were 

the three variables that most strongly explained resilience and this is supported by Gillespie, Chaboyer and Wallis (2007:127-130) who contend that self-

efficacy, hope and coping turned up as defining characteristics of resilience when they analysed the concept. Edward and Hercelinskyj (2007:241) maintain 

that hopefulness, intelligence and humour are characteristics of resilience. Fredrikson (2009) (as cited by Pipe et al. 2012:12-13), identified ten forms of 

positivity, including hope. Resilient persons are seen as being positive because when a situation looks uncertain, they are almost certainly watching out for 

opportunities (Wagnild 2011:16). This argument is supported by Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) who assert that a positive attitude, the belief that you 
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make a difference, and a perception of faith, improve resilience in the workplace. Resilient professional nurses in a study conducted by Koen, Van Eeden, 

Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:109) reported that they have a positive state of mind regarding life and they try to make the best of each day. Mealer, Jones 

and Moss (2012:1447, 1449) assert that highly resilient nurses utilize optimism amongst other characteristics, to cope with stressful working circumstances 

in the ICU. Tugade and Fredrickson (2004:331), add by maintaining that persons with high resilience are inclined to experience positive feelings even when 

surrounded by stress. Hart et al. (2012:8) support this by reporting that nurses who were positive and hopeful could oppose or diminish the challenges in the 

industry to sustain their resilience. Fredrickson et al. (2003:365) assert that they agree with other theorists that positive emotions are important elements for 

better coping and flourishing regardless of difficulties experienced. 
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Humour was pointed out as a strength enabling nurses to care 

for older persons. Humour also helps them to cope, makes it 

worthwhile to care for them and enables them to be resilient 

while caring for them. Participants recommended humour to 

help nurses to be resilient while caring for older persons. 

According to these participants you need to have a good sense of 

humour, be able to laugh at yourselves, smile all the time, try to 

see the humour in a situation and laugh with the older persons 

and not at them. Participants cited that they cry and laugh with 

the older persons. They agree that the humour that is involved in 

caring for older persons as well as happy smiling older persons, 

make it worthwhile caring for them. These participants agree 

that by seeing the humour and by laughing with the older 

persons, they can manage to be resilient.  . 

Participants say: 

Good sense of humour (38); 

To be able to laugh for myself (18); 

See humour in situations and laugh with an elderly and not at him (34); 

I also see the funny and the beautiful of a situation and an older person. I cry and laugh 

with them even if it is twice a day (7); 

Sometimes a lot of humour is involved with the care of elderly (20); 

You get the funny and tough some days, but if you make a picture and see the funny and 

can laugh about anything as long as you laugh with them and not at them (40)”. 

They may not laugh at the older people; you can laugh with them not at them (fg 1:8); 

Did we write that she needs humour?; not to laugh at them, but to laugh with them and if 

you do not have humour, you are actually not going to make it (fg 3:22);   

And make jokes all day long; yes it's true; the old people laugh when I come in, if the old 

people see me, then they all laugh at me; you see with the humour, you get through 

everything; see the humour in everything; patience and humour, it is really so (fg 4:14)”. 
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Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:77) asserts that one of the defining attributes of resilience is having a sense of humour. Edward and Hercelinskyj (2007:241) 

support this by adding that humour is one of the characteristics of resilience. This is also supported by Grafton et al. (2010:699) who contend that a sense of 

humour was identified as one of the characteristics of resilience in their literature review. Wagnild (2011:16) adds to this argument by stating that 

equanimity is displayed by humour because people that are resilient have the ability to laugh at themselves and their situations. Holmes and Marra (2002) 

(cited by Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing & Du Plessis, 2011:110) also contend that humour is a component of resilience. Mealer, Jones and Moss (2012:1447), 

confirm that nurses that are highly resilient include humour and a positive attitude in the work situation leading to healthy emotional adjustment. 

Different authors cited by Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:76-77, 81) agree that having a sense of humour about life and yourselves, are reported constantly in all 

resilience studies that have been conducted over time. These authors argue that having a sense of humour plays an important role to enable an individual to 

handle difficult situations, to strengthen their coping methods and to curb the force of emotional responses (Earvolino-Ramirez 2007:76-77, 81). Carr 

(2004:227) supports this by maintaining that humour helps us to cope because it enhances our happiness when we laugh and / or escalates the social support 

we receive from others because humour elicits social support from other people. Brooks and Goldstein (2003:123) add to this argument that it has frequently 

been established that humour helps people cope with hardship and that humour is an essential element of a resilient state of mind. 

Jackson et al. (2007) (as cited by Hart et al. 2012:9) contend that nurses can build their resilience by using strategies such as having a positive mind-set, 

employing humour, laughing, positive thinking, visualization and positive confirmation. Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) maintain that individuals 

experience resilience when they recognize their ability to identify stressors and use tactics such as humour to diminish the effect of stress. Ablett and Jones 

(2007:736) contend that staff working in palliative care need to have a good sense of humour to enable them to care for persons that are dying and that 

humour protects them from the difficult aspects of death and religion. Tan (2009:407) supports this by adding that humour helps youthful adult-child 

caregivers to deal with the responsibilities of caring for a parent with Alzheimer’s disease and that they do not need to be naturally humorous to be able to 

use humour to cope, it was also found that it is possible to learn how to use humour to cope. Gibson (2004:355) adds that smiling and laughing are 

infectious and that the advantages of laughing with others and encouraging a positive attitude, are endless and that patients will always remember a person 

that brought them happiness. 
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Participants mentioned motivation as a personal strength that 

enables them to care for older persons. Motivation was also 

mentioned in connection with a positive attitude that helps them to 

cope while caring for older persons.   

Participants say: 

Good motivation (7); 

Motivated, liking what you do (26); 

Motivated and genuine (36). 

Motivation as related to resilience is confirmed by Dwyer (2011:399) who asserts that nurses caring for older persons possess a resilience that verifies that 

they are tenaciously motivated to work within the aged care sector. Bernard (1993:44) maintains that resilient children have a sense of purpose and future, 

which may indicate motivation. 
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Participants revealed that perseverance is a personal strength that 

enables them to care for older persons. They also acknowledge that 

perseverance helps them to cope. Participants agreed that 

perseverance is needed to be able to keep on and keep going while 

caring for older persons. They emphasized that nurses caring for 

older persons need to be able to persevere because sometimes the 

elderly don’t want to help and it helps you to be able to go on. 

Participants say: 

Hang on and hold on (7); 

Perseverance – always finish what I undertake (26); 

My perseverance (43); 

Perseverance must always be because older people sometimes do not want to do 

anything (26); 

I am a person who persists in what I do because it has a purpose in life to make 

someone's life better who are unable to do it themself. One gets difficult cases but if 

you keep going on, you can win (35). 

Literature that confirms the findings that perseverance is a strength related to resilience, is confirmed by Wagnild (2011:15) who states that perseverance is 
one of the five attributes that represent the resilience core. Perseverance is the willpower to keep going regardless of difficulties experienced, dissuasion, and 
disillusionment (Wagnild 2011:15). Wagnild (2011:15) maintains that resilience refers to the capability to rebound when knocked down, perseverance is 
needed to do this. Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:77) argues that self-determination is one of the characteristics of resilience and includes a strong inner belief 
that the person will persevere whatever happens in life. Dyer and McGuinness (1996:277) support this argument and assert that determination is one of the 
important characteristics of resilience. A resilient person has the attribute of ‘stick-to-it-iveness’, meaning that this person perseveres until the job is finished 
or the objective reached (Dyer & McGuinness 1996:277). Bernard (1993:44) concludes that resilient children have a sense of purpose that includes 
persistence. 
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Sub-theme 2.3  Nurses caring for older persons value good health, including physical, spiritual, emotional and social health as well as the use of 

medication. 
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Participants mentioned good health as a personal strength that 

enable them to care for older persons. Good health was also pointed 

out as support that helps them to cope, as making it worthwhile to 

care for them, enabling them to be resilient and given as advice to 

nurses to help them to be resilient. These participants agreed that 

good health can enable nurses to have the necessary strength and 

stamina to care for older persons. They highlighted the fact that 

good eating habits, enough rest, making time for themselves as well 

as for their friends and loved ones, can help them to be physically 

and mentally healthy and support them to cope while caring for 

older persons. One participant mentioned that her good health 

makes it worthwhile for her to care for older persons. Participants 

revealed that being healthy, following a healthy lifestyle and by 

getting enough rest, helped them to be resilient.   

Participants say: 

Firstly you need to experience good health (3); 

Stamina (7);   

Keep healthy course you‟re going to need more of your energy than you thought; eat 

healthy (30); 

When you are not at work, you need to relax and look after yourself. Get a hobby, 

visit your friends. Do not allow that there is nothing left for your loved ones, friends, 

and family and above all for yourself. You must make time for „me time‟ (6);   

Physically and mentally I always try to be healthy, in that way one can have the 

power to care for the elderly (34); 

Because I enjoy good health (3); 

To be healthy yourself, physically and psychologically (34). 
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During three focus group interviews participants gave advice that 

physical health is very important if nurses want to be resilient while 

caring for older persons. Nurses also need to eat healthy. 

Participants say: 

I believe they must be healthy first to do the job (fg 1:8);   

You have to keep yourself healthy; I can remember when you are sick yourselves, I 

was here in …hospital and I was affected by the flu myself and the lady rang the bell 

just to pick up her handkerchief that she had dropped on the floor and I did not have 

that patience because I was sick myself so hum yeah you need to be friendly and stay 

friendly (fg 3:21);  

Healthy eating habits (fg 4:15). 

Good health as a strength related to resilience is confirmed by Mealer, Jones and Moss (2012:1449) who assert that nurses with high resilience sustained 

good sleep practices and exercises for example jogging or going to the gymnasium. Caring for ourselves and balance are the physical, emotional and mental 

systems that are integrated into our everyday life to sustain a healthy and balanced way of life (Mealer, Jones & Moss, 2012:1449). Sleep patterns, exercise, 

amusement and diet are all included in physical health (Mealer, Jones & Moss, 2012:1449). Although not directly related to resilience, the assistant nurses 

caring for older persons in the study conducted by Sandmark et al. (2009:379) all participated in some kind of exercise that varied from cycling, using the 

stairs, swimming, walking, or going to the gym. Sandmark et al. (2009:382) contend that dealing with one’s own health concerns and keeping a balance 

among work and relatives, must be promoted. Hägglund, Helsing & Sandmark (2011:329) assert that maintaining the ability to work in the age group over 

50 years of age, was connected to rating your health as good, the ability to sleep well, convalescence and the feeling that you have control over your life. 
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In all four focus group interviews the importance of religion was 

highlighted to help nurses to be resilient. Their dependence on God, 

their willingness to serve and their faith and trust in the Lord was 

verbalized. 

Participants say: 

I think for myself it is primarily my dependence on God that makes me resilient; 

definitely; yes (fg 1:11); 

And as a human in this hum we must be willing to be servants not expecting anything 

in return in the process, we must be willing to serve, and not to be served. Not to be 

served; yes there are some of the old persons that cannot even read in a Bible at 

night, they cannot; if they ask you just pass on my Bible or read a bit to me. Pinch 

that little while off and read two or three verses, then they are happy because they 

cannot anymore (fg 1:12); 

One should be a believer also because most of the elderly people are religious people 

although I have found one that was an antichrist and it is very difficult to work with 

them (fg 2:14); 

No it‟s but faith and trust (fg 3:19); 

I thank God that I‟m at my house (fg 4). 

Spirituality was identified by highly resilient ICU nurses as the skill they use most frequently to cope in the stressful ICU milieu and they engaged in prayer 

and religious practices (Mealer, Jones & Moss 2012:1449). Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:107) support this argument and state that most 

of the nurses with a high level of resilience in their study, mentioned that they rely on a strong belief system or religious viewpoint to guide them and make 

them strong. Mealer, Jones and Moss (2012:1449) add that emotional health includes religion, practices and coping methods that are used at home as well 

as at work. 
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Participants referred to emotional health as advice to nurses to be 

resilient. In one focus group it was talked about that nurses caring 

for older persons must give recognition to themselves for a job well 

done. 

Participants say: 

I just want to, we must learn to give ourselves credit, give yourself time to if you did 

something know it is right; give yourself a star; just say to yourself, just I did it well. 

If someone does not say it to you won‟t feel it so learn to give yourself credit yeah  

(fg 3:18). 

According to Mealer Jones and Moss (2012:1449) the following are included in emotional health: the ability to leave stress at work and to remember the 

positive incidents at work. Sandmark et al. (2009:379) maintain that women caring for older persons, who had their own families, made sure that they made 

time for themselves as well over the years because it was vital for their welfare and enabled them to recover from work. 
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Nurses caring for older persons mentioned the importance of social 

health as advice to nurses to be resilient. These nurses agree that 

social health at work includes resting during their lunch hour and a 

comfortable work environment. At home social health can be 

enhanced by having silence, reading a book or watching television. 

Participants say: 

And then of course I sleep my hours, mealtimes (fg 4:14);  

Relax, relax completely (fg 4:15);  

To have a comfortable environment to work in (fg 4:15);  

You need that silence (fg 4:17);  

You take a book and you read it or you watch television; just relax (fg 4:18). 

According to Mealer, Jones and Moss (2012:1449) highly resilient ICU nurses engaged in running, going to the gym, praying, spirituality, good sleeping 

habits and utilizing social support systems. Losada, Pérez-Peňaranda, Rodriguez-Sanchez, Gomez-Marcos, Ballesteros-Rios, Ramos-Carrera, Campo-de la 

Torre & García-Ortiz (2010:347) add that leisure time has an important influence on the psychological welfare of caregivers for older persons and can be 

utilized to cushion the distress they experience. 
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One participant referred to the fact that the use of medication can 

support nurses caring for older persons and help them to cope. 

During one of the focus group interviews, it was confirmed that 

medication helps nurses to cope while caring for older persons. The 

use of medication in the form of a tonic was also given as advice to 

nurses caring for older persons.  

Participants say: 

Sometimes it is necessary to drink a tranquilizer (Prozac) (not recommended) (6). 

A Valium (fg 4:4);  

Bioplus; yes bioplus yes, no we need something to drink (fg 4:14). 

According to the Concise Oxford English Dictionary (2011:888) medication refers to medicine or drug or treatment that uses drugs. No literature could be 

found that confirmed that nurses caring for older persons use medication to cope while caring for them. 

 

Theme 3: Professional strengths used or recommended by participants 

Sub-theme 3.1: Nurses caring for older persons communicate professionally by listening and providing feedback, and by keeping a professional distance. 
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Participants revealed that communication is a strength 

enabling them to care for older persons. Communication helps 

them to cope, makes it worthwhile to care for older persons 

and enables them to be resilient while caring for them. 

Communication was also given as advice to nurses on how to 

be resilient while caring for older persons. According to these 

nurses caring for older persons, communication with the 

elderly entails making time to listen to them, to hear what they 

want to tell you, and to ensure you speak nicely and clearly to 

them. They recommended that nurses need to talk and listen, 

use the correct language, talk nicely to the older persons and to 

Participants say: 

I have an ear to listen to them because sometimes they want to share something with 

you. Give them a chance to speak because many people live alone and if someone 

comes, they are hungry to talk, be quiet and listen...(12); 

Like to listen to their complaints that need attention. Always talk nicely and clearly to 

the elderly (17); 

Have to remind myself sometimes / forced to listen again, to listen patiently. Do more 

listening than talking, and when I talk, with great love and care (27); 

Proper language use is also of utmost importance because one‟s approach tells if you 

are a team worker. So I speak properly to my co-worker as well as the older person I 

am caring first (14); 
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other staff members, explain what they are going to do, stay 

calm when the older persons are angry and speak softly and 

calmly. Communication with the older persons and their 

family makes it worthwhile for nurses to care for them, 

especially to listen to their stories, getting advice and 

encouragement from them, when they speak nicely to you and 

the trust and open communication the nurses have with the 

older persons. They agreed that listening, communication, 

being open to them, talking calmly, gently and softly to the 

older persons helps them to be resilient while caring for them. 

In one focus group interview it was highlighted that nurses 

must make sure that their tone of voice is right towards the 

older persons and the other staff. 

If they scold you, or throw something at you, just be calm and peaceful. Speak calmly. 

Walk out of the room and go back later when they are calm. Talk nicely again. They'll 

tell you what is wrong (9); 

To communicate with family and to make friends with the family (25); 

The trust and open communication. Getting to know them well (30); 

Art of listening, communication. Good interpersonal relationships. To put people first 

(7). 

Your tone of voice should be right towards the elderly and to your colleagues with 

whom you work with, because if your tone of voice is just a little different than what 

they are used to, then it is a big problem. You should work on your tone of voice  

(fg 3:16);  

I think personal relationships with your staff, and the residents (fg 3:20). 

According to Brooks and Goldstein (2003:13) effective communication is an essential element of resilience and is strongly associated with empathy. 

The ability to listen actively and an awareness of how our verbal and nonverbal communication are experienced by others, all form part of 

communicating effectively (Brooks & Goldstein 2003:13). This argument is supported by Benard (1993:44) who asserts that resilient children show 

social competence that includes amongst others communication skills. Communication is a forceful instrument that healthcare personnel and nurses can 

take advantage of when working with patients to enhance their overall health and well-being (Williams, Kemper & Hummert 2004:7). Weman and 

Fagerberg (2006:285) maintain that most of the registered nurses in their study mentioned the fact that communication with the family members of the 

older persons was an important aspect of their work. 
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Participants recommended in two focus group interviews that 

nurses need to keep a professional distance while they care for 

older persons and they must not take everything the older 

persons say to them personally. 

Participants say: 

One should not take to heart everything they tell you (fg 2:14); 

You, I, will tell her you have to be involved in the elderly without completely… I have 

always been so involved in my patients and the families that I have some time and I 

could never succeed. I just could not get that emotional thing right that I almost not 

cry more than the family; I'm the same; She should and she must be able to have it 

without being sympathetic, yes to be too involved, yes so it's quite a thing (fg 3:17). 

According to an integrative literature review regarding resilience in nurses that was conducted by Hart et al. (2012:8) emotional hardiness and 

emotional aloofness were used as tactics by nurses when providing nursing care in situations that were demanding and traumatic. The nurses were able 

to carry out nursing care procedures that were uncomfortable and hurtful, but essential, in order for their patients to recover by being emotionally 

distant (Hart et al. 2012:8). Ablett and Jones (2007:737) support this argument by asserting that palliative care nurses were conscious of keeping 

professional borders and that it also had a protective purpose because it placed a distance between the nurses and the emotional anguish that is 

experienced when working with dying patients. Hertzberg and Ekman (2000:621) contend that staff caring for older persons with dementia, were more 

reserved in their manner of communicating regarding their experiences than the families of these older persons and they kept a definite distance 

between themselves and the families during group discussions. 
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Sub-theme 3.2:  Nurses caring for older persons value education including previous experience, basic knowledge, to stay updated, specialized geriatric 

training and learning from older persons. 
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As an introduction to the findings regarding education, participants mentioned that previous experience and education are strengths that enable them to 

care for older persons. Education including basic knowledge and experience help them to cope; education makes it worthwhile caring for older persons 

and enable nurses to be resilient. Basic education, specialized geriatric training and to stay updated was also given as advice to nurses to be resilient.  
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Participants use their previous experience in caring for older 
persons as well as their formal education in geriatrics while 
caring for older persons. Previous experience and the things 
they have learned also help these nurses to cope. These nurses 
agree that experience and continuing education help nurses to 
cope while caring for older persons. 

Participants say: 
I can portray and use my previous experience with the elderly and their children and 
families (27); 
I have completed the Geriatric course successfully (7); 
I have knowledge of Geriatrics. Have been working for 11 years with the elderly 
(24); 
Experience teaches you how to deal with it (17); 
To be willing to receive training. To provide in-service training to fellow-staff on how 
to work with the elderly. To know the Nursing Act and the Older Persons Act and 
how to apply it 18); 
Informed about new resources and possible medications to improve elderly people's 
situations (34). 
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According to Wagnild (2011:16) equanimity includes the aspect that resilient individuals discovered that they can use their own as well as other 

people’s experiences and wisdom to direct their reactions. Cameron and Brownie (2010:70) support this argument and maintain that resilience in 

nurses caring for older persons is enhanced by clinical skills and knowledge as well as by experience. 
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Participants mentioned that to know their patients and their 

needs helps them to cope while caring for them. They pointed 

out that it will help nurses to cope if they start to know the 

older persons and their needs, understand that their needs may 

differ, know their likes and dislikes and not hold their 

behaviour against them. They also stated that knowledge 

makes it worthwhile to care for older persons. Three focus 

group interviews confirmed the importance of basic 

knowledge regarding diseases, as well as knowledge regarding 

the needs and condition of older persons. 

Participants say: 

Every older person has different needs to look at (3); 

When working with old people you must firstly understand what their like and dislike 

are so that we can work together in everything we do (16); 

Seeing their needs and doing something about it (18); 

To apply expertise in the workplace (18); 

Learning to work through difficult times or situations (30). 

I think education is extremely important, they should have knowledge about, you 

know basic knowledge regarding diseases (fg 1:9); 

Knowledge, knowledge you need to know who are your diabetics and what special 

care and well everything that should be done (fg 3:19); 

We must understand each person's condition and physical restrictions; and his needs; 

and where it hurts and where it does not hurt and handled accordingly 

(fg 4:17). 

According to Murphy (2007:873) one of the six factors that make the provision of high-quality care for older persons receiving long-term care possible, 

include the need to know the person. Personnel that are skilled and knowledgeable are one of the six factors that make the provision of high-quality 

care for older persons receiving long-term care possible (Murphy 2007:873). McAllister (2003:534) asserts that nurses need to receive a good 

education that teaches them skills to be life-long learners and equips them with the confidence in themselves to know how to think and search 

resourcefully for solutions. 
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During one focus group interview it was stated that it is 

important to stay updated with regard to the Older Persons Act 

in order to be able to help and give advice to the older persons. 

Participants referred to the fact that education and training 

enable them to be resilient while caring for older persons. They 

all agree that continuing education helps them to be resilient 

while caring for older persons. 

Participants say: 

Gather knowledge about personalities, diseases etc. Do not fall into a rut (6); 

I ask if I don‟t understand. I‟m always interested in situation that is new to me. I‟m 

always open for discussion about the elderly. I want to know better about the elderly 

(30); 

Read a lot and keep up with new developments (35). 

And I do think that it is important when working with the elderly that you have to 

update yourself with the Older Person‟s Act in order for you to know what advice and 

help you can give them to protect themselves from society (fg 2:15). 

Professional nurses with a high level of resilience wrote in their narratives about how important good training and continuous education are to 

empower them with the necessary knowledge and expertise to handle the difficulties and stress they experience in the nursing profession (Koen, Van 

Eeden, Wissing & Du Plessis 2011:108). Cheek, Ballantyne, Jones, Roder-Allen & Kitto (2003:108) argue that the key role players in aged care need 

to take hands with higher education and develop a prototype for the basic and further education of all nurses and care giving personnel that care for 

older persons where numerous points of entry and exit are provided in a profession that encourages lifelong learning and improvement of skills. 
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During one focus group interview, the importance of 

knowledge regarding specialized geriatric care was 

highlighted. It was pointed out that student nurses do not 

consider a career in geriatric nursing and that a specialized 

geriatric course should be offered. 

Participants say: 

And it's just interesting I usually ask the students especially the …students whom of 

them is going to do geriatrics. I do not think we've got one so far; there is a gap in the 

training almost they must be more exposed to medical, medical and elderly care. Hum 

it seems to me that the elderly are somewhat forgotten because it's clinics and surgical 

and it's hum what do you call it like births, midwifery and psychiatry but not geriatrics 

not just and I think it forms a big part and in the future it is going to be an even larger 

portion / section of society; they have talked that they wish to make it a study field like 

obstetrics, geriatrics then you can specialize in geriatrics and I really think we should 

hum encourage it that a person can study in a specialty field (fg 3:18); 

…so knowledge in all those areas especially hum in your Parkinson's and Alzheimer's 

(fg 3:20). 

According to Kovner, Mezey & Harrington (2002:78-79) there is a serious shortage of health care professionals that were adequately prepared to 

provide geriatric care and they argue that all personnel providing health care should be trained in geriatrics, and be able to gain access to geriatric 

specialists to make sure that older persons receive the correct treatment. Morgan et al. (2002:158) support this by asserting that the directors of nursing 

and the personnel working in rural nursing homes agreed that basic educational programmes need to include more information on how to care for 

persons with dementia and they all agreed that continuing education is needed more regularly. Lee, Coakley, Dahlin & Carleton (2009:541) argue that 

the RN residency programme is a successful programme to engage and develop nurses in practice and assert that the outcome of the programme was a 

group of nurses that were knowledgeable in palliative care for older persons, who will in turn improve the care provided to older persons and their 

families and create environments in their wards that are sensitive to older persons. Chang et al. (2002) (cited by Cruttenden 2006:359) support this 

argument by asserting that specialized gerontological education can be provided by means of mutual learning and practice, for example ‘WebCT’ and 

modules for learning that can be used for nursing homes in urban areas as well as those in rural areas.   
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Participants revealed that learning from older persons enable 

them to care for them. Participants also referred to the fact that 

learning from the life lessons from older persons makes it 

worthwhile for nurses to care for them. These nurses agree that 

the older persons have a lot of experience and wisdom and that 

the nurses can learn a lot from them. 

Participants say: 

Learn a lot from the elderly (23); 

They have so much to tell you. Life lessons that you can carry with you as long as you 

live (9); 

I see elderly persons as a source of knowledge – I learn daily more from life, to work 

with the elderly. All of them were „someone‟ in life, a professional person or someone 

that did his part in society – the people all have experience and skills that cannot be 

bought. They are my tutor of life! What a privilege! (20); 

One can learn so much wisdom and life experience from them that is not written in 

books (6); 

You can learn a lot from the elderly, calmness, kindness, patience and wise words 

(17); 

It remains a privilege to work with elderly people. They are so full of life experience 

and knowledge that one learns something new every day. Despite their realization 

that this is the last stop – of the train ‒ of life, all of them still try to feel positive 

about the things around them. One can learn a lot from it, in order for us not to feel 

negative about our own lives (20). 

As mentioned under previous experience, Wagnild (2011:16) argues that resilient people discovered that they can utilize their own and other people’s 

experiences and wisdom to give direction to their responses. Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) support this argument by asserting that resilience in 

nurses caring for older persons can be toughened if nurses believe that they make a difference, if they foster loving and warm relationships and share 

experiences with the older persons. 
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Participants acknowledged that to be a role model makes it 

worthwhile for nurses to care for older persons. Being a role 

model is also given as advice to nurses to be resilient. Participants 

also referred to the fact that making a difference in the life of an 

elderly person makes it worthwhile to care for them. When these 

nurses make a difference in the lives of the elderly, they 

experience job satisfaction and serve as role models to other 

nurses caring for older persons. Participants recommended that 

nurses caring for older persons should set an example to the other 

staff on how to care for older persons and be friendly.  

Participants say: 

To know every night that today I have made a difference in someone's life (27); 

I know I can make a difference in the last chapter of the older person's life (29); 

Job satisfaction ‒ hard work for little recognition but knowing that you – even if only 

for one person, did something that made their day easier or better (42). 

The example you set for them to show how to deal with people, such as an Alzheimer 

person, the way you, those examples you give to our caregivers it it's important  

(fg 1:9); 

Show teeth all the way; you must put on your Colgate smile sister, you must put him 

on; a worker once told me that your face is a mirror so you have to remember what 

kind of image you send out (fg 3:21).  

To have a resilient role model, spirituality, social support and hopefulness were identified by highly resilient nurses as characteristics that they use to cope 

with the stressful ICU work situation (Mealer, Jones & Moss 2012:1445). The importance of good role-models was confirmed by resilient professional 

nurses in a study conducted by Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:107). This argument is confirmed by an integrative literature review done 

by Hart et al. (2012:9) where different authors agree that nurses can be supported to investigate career objectives, opportunities to network as well as 

resources by searching for mentors that can be trusted and who can serve as role models, give direction, inspiration and emotional encouragement. Ablett 

and Jones (2007:736) maintain that palliative care nurses were committed to make a difference in their role by giving their best to their patient as well as to 

their patients’ relatives. Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) add that by making a difference, by having an optimistic outlook and faith, strengthens resilience 

at work. 
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Passion was mentioned by participants with regard to a strength 

that enable them to care for older persons and as helping them to 

cope. Passion makes it worthwhile caring for older persons and 

enable nurses to be resilient. Nurses were also advised to be 

passionate when caring for older persons in order to be resilient. 

Participants agreed that they need to have a passion to work with 

older persons and cope while caring for them. Participants 

highlighted the fact that nurses must want to care for the older 

person and be softhearted. Their passion for caring for the older 

persons makes it worthwhile for these nurses to care for them. 

Giving love and attention, doing their job to the best of their 

ability and by giving of themselves to the elderly, all make it 

worthwhile for them to care for the older persons. Their passion 

for their work and for the older persons also helps them to be 

resilient while caring for them. Two focus group interviews 

confirmed the passion nurses have to care for older persons.   

Participants say: 

I always say it is my passion to work with the elderly (17); 

That what I do here, I do not see it as my work but as my passion and my privilege 

(27); 

Passionate - Must do it because you want to do it (26); 

Passionate – to love my work and that what I do (26); 

My passion for old people keeps me positive and gives me reason to continue (29); 

It‟s my passion. It is a privilege. Thank you Lord! (20). 

Yes because you need to have a passion for old people to work with them (fg 4:19); 

I always think someone who works with the elderly really needs to be born like that 

(fg 3:18). 

Passion as a strength related to resilience is supported by Brooks and Goldstein (2003:52) who maintain that when dedication is present, we have a feeling 

of purpose that informs us of the reason why we do what we do. They argue that we are directed by a mental picture that provides passion and significance 

to our existence and diminishes the force of stress and at the core we have a motive for getting up in the morning and meet the challenges of life (Brooks 

& Goldstein 2003:52). Ablett and Jones (2007:735-736) support this argument and assert that palliative care nurses made an active choice to work in 

palliative care, they show a high degree of dedication and consider it as an honour to care for people at the end of their lives. 
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Trust was mentioned by the participants with regard to making it 

worthwhile caring for them, with regard to advice on how to be 

resilient and with regard to the multidisciplinary team. One 

participant mentioned that trust makes it worthwhile to care for 

older persons while one focus group discussion pointed out that 

older persons need to be able to trust the nurses caring for them. 

The trust that the multidisciplinary team needs to have in one 

another will be discussed under contextual strengths. 

Participants say: 

Trust (34). 

That they can trust you; they must have great confidence in us to take those 

medications that we give them what they drink every day (fg 3:20). 

According to Hart et al. (2012:12) nurses experience the work situation as more supportive in facilities where trust is very important. Pask (1995) (cited by 

Hertzberg & Ekman 2000:620) contends that trusting the nursing staff is vital for the welfare of relatives because trust is important in all relationships 

between people. 
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Being responsible was mentioned by participants as a strength 

enabling them to care for older persons, making it worthwhile to 

care for them, enabling them to be resilient and given as advice to 

nurses to be resilient. According to these participants they have a 

responsibility towards the older persons who have built the 

country and that caring for the older persons teaches the nurses to 

have responsibility in return. These nurses confirmed that by 

working hard and going the extra mile for the older persons helps 

them to be resilient while caring for them. Participants 

recommended that if nurses want to be resilient while caring for 

older persons, they need to be responsible.  

Participants say: 

I am a responsible person that strives to perfection (27); 

I am a responsible woman because of them (31); 

We have a responsibility towards our elderly people who have built the country. They 

planted the tree under which you and I sit today (6); 

It teaches me how to treat older persons to respect them to have some responsibility 

and to make my own decision (31); 

The responsibility that you have to follow. It has always been important to me that 

everyone should know I'm always available. Sometimes we do not feel good or walk 

lame, but it remains a privilege to work with the elderly. Do our best to do it with a 

spring in our step (38); 
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They agreed that nurses caring for older persons need to have a 

sense of responsibility.   

I try to do what they ask or just something extra. If I see needs attention what there is 

not every day time for, I do it with pleasure (40). 

There is big responsibility with our nurses you hear; there is big responsibility yes 

(fg 3:20). 

Although not directly referring to resilience, Lundman, Aléx, Jonsén, Norberg, Nygren, Fischer & Strandberg (2010:251) assert that inner strength is to 

accept responsibility for oneself and for others and to tolerate and handle problems and hardship. Hart et al. (2012:11) maintain that nurses are empowered 

to be more responsible and take ownership of their profession when their organization encourages them to make decisions at ground level. 
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One participant wrote that she sees every older person as a unique 

human being. The uniqueness of each older person is confirmed 

by this participant. It was mentioned in one focus group interview 

that the older persons must be seen as holistic beings and treated 

as such. During the focus group interviews, it was recommended 

that nurses must treat all the older persons the same and not have 

‘favourites’. 

Participants say: 

Every older person is unique to me with his own manners (3). 

That she see the person as a whole, not just as a physical, not only as a problem, she 

must see and approach the person holistically (fg 2:14); 

You must not distinguish, don‟t distinguish between the residents, it is difficult but 

you may not do it; treat everyone fairly; the same; don‟t have favourites, if you have, 

you say it at your house (fg 3:10). 
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Although not in relation to resilience, Murphy (2007:873) asserts that one of the six factors that makes the provision of high-quality care for older persons 

receiving long-term care possible, include the provision of holistic care that is centred on the person. According to Tuck, Alleyne, and Thunganjana 

(2006:246) (cited by Grafton et al. 2010:701) ‘holistic care’ entails the relationship between the biological, psychological, social and spiritual dimensions 

of persons. Nurses providing holistic care need to offer their knowledge and skills as well as a part of themselves personally and spiritually within 

professional interactions (Grafton et al. 2010:701). Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) contend that nurses caring for older persons cultivate their own 

resilience according to the level of contentment attained when supplying holistic, specialized care. 
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Participants mentioned that planning, time-management, working 

systematically, organization and routine help them to cope while 

caring for older persons. 

Participants say: 

Plan – work must be planned in advance (26); 

I can manage my time at home and at work; make time for everyone (31); 

To tackle tasks systematically and successfully. To be organized, not to grab here and 

let go there (7); 

I like a routine and as far as possible to work in a routine, also good for the elderly 

(27). 

According to the Concise Oxford English Dictionary (2011:1009) ‘organize’ refers to order and arranging systematically. Testad, Mikkelsen, Ballard & 

Aarsland (2010:789) assert that leadership and organizational aspects in nursing homes need to receive more attention in order to promote the health and 

welfare and reduce turnover of staff caring for patients with dementia. 
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Participants mentioned that the ability to prioritise helps them to 

cope while caring for older persons. The fact that nurses caring 

for older persons need to be able to prioritise was also given as 

advice in two focus group interviews. These nurses need to 

distinguish what is important first and what can be done later on. 

Participants say: 

Prioritize things and do important things first (38); 

I treat every old person's situation according to urgency. I determine what is 

important and what is less important and act accordingly. Each situation on its 

merits and to handle each case on its merits. (7) 

Yes and that you have to prioritise what is important and what is not important now 

(fg 1:9); 

You just start immediately, it is as if you kick in, you go into a routine, you first do 

this, and this is important and then you do this and then that (fg 4:15). 

According to the Concise Oxford English Dictionary (2011:1141) ‘prioritise’ refers to determining the relative importance of a task. Cameron and 

Brownie (2010:70) assert that nurses caring for older persons cultivate resilience by means of their practical knowledge, their skills and their experience 

that allow them to be self-assured and adaptable in their attitude to prioritise tasks while at the same time upholding kindness and empathy to the older 

persons and their families. 
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The fact that nurses should be able to delegate was mentioned in 

one narrative as well as in one focus group interview. 

Participants say: 

I delegate some of my non-professional duties to my caregivers and cooks that I know 

have the ability to perform these tasks (7). 

And you have to, you have to be able to delegate, (fg 3:20). 

According to Case (2004:17) (cited by Clark, 2008:288) delegation is handing over the power to carry out chosen responsibilities, to a capable person, in 

special circumstances. 
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Sub-theme 4.1:  The uniqueness of caring for older persons including the dependency, improvement and appreciation of older persons makes it worthwhile to 
care for them. 
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Participants revealed that the dependency of the older 

persons on the nurses makes it worthwhile to care for them. 

These participants agreed that the fact that the older persons 

are dependent on them makes it nice to work with them and 

provide in their needs. 

Participants say: 

Deep compassion for older persons that have lost their independence (5); 

I like to help to relief their need even if it is only a hug or a nice friendly smile or to 

rub their back or body with „deep heat‟ (7); 

Because I know the elderly is dependent on someone, is it nice to work with them 

(39); 

Help and safety of my older persons (16). 

Although not related to making it worthwhile but related to dependency, Agüero-Torres, Fratiglioni, Guo, Viitanen, Von Strauss, & Winblad, 

(1998:1452) assert that dementia and cognitive impairment contribute strongly to an increase in functional dependence and a deterioration of 

function. 
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Participants stated that when the condition of the older 

person improves, it makes it worthwhile caring for them. 

They highlighted the fact that it makes it worthwhile for 

them when a wound heals, an older person starts to walk 

again, see them well cared for, when their condition 

improves and seeing them happy and satisfied. 

Participants say: 

If a wound heals after a long treatment. If someone starts to walk again after a 

sickbed (15); 

To see that their needs are met. To see them well cared for and comfortable (18); 

Solution or improvement of the elderly‟s situation – illnesses or physical problem. A 

well-cared-for, happy elderly (34). 

No literature could as yet be found to support the fact that the improvement of the older persons makes it worthwhile to care for them. This may be a 

unique finding of this study. 
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Participants agreed that the appreciation of the patient and 

family makes it worthwhile for them to care for these older 

persons. This appreciation seems to be an important aspect 

that makes it worthwhile for nurses to care for older persons.  

Participants say: 

You do not always expect a thank you, just a smile of satisfaction (32); 

Gratitude. That words thanks and please. Sometimes it's just the crooked smile that 

makes the difference (17); 

To see an old wrinkled face beam with gratitude. The hugs of older persons and their 

family / children when you have done something for them ‒ that can improve their 

quality of life (29); 

„Thank you my child, I appreciate it‟, says she softly. It is and feels good to know I 

get up and go do my „work‟ and it is appreciated by a person who has walked a long 

way (43). 

Literature confirms that the appreciation of the older persons and their families is important to nurses. The literature also highlights the importance of 

the appreciation of the colleagues. According to King (2012:66), the fact that older persons recognized the role of the caregivers, assisted the workers 

to discuss the strain that is caused between caring and working for payment and diminished the frustration they experienced. Chenoweth et al. 

(2013:10) support this argument by asserting that nurses caring for older persons and persons with dementia, mainly obtained satisfaction when 

patients and colleagues provided recognition for their work. Häggström (2005:36) adds that caregivers that worked with older persons within a 

municipal setting valued the closeness they experienced towards the older persons and the recognition they received from them as well as the support 

and recognition between the colleagues at work, and this prevented them from leaving their jobs. Sandmark et al. (2009:376) confirm this, stating that 

the older person’s reactions were important to the nurses caring for them because caring for older persons was demanding and not well paid. Weman 

and Fagerberg (2006:281, 287) conclude that registered nurses caring for older persons acknowledge that the appreciation they receive from 

management, colleagues and / or family members of the older persons, as important aspects of their work in the community that makes their work 

worthwhile.   
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Sub-theme 4.2:  Nurses caring for older persons value the support from family, their colleagues in the multi-professional team and volunteers in the 

community. 
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Participants mentioned that the support of family and their 

colleagues in the multi-professional team enables them to cope 

and be resilient while caring for older persons. Support was 

also mentioned as advice to nurses in order to be resilient.  

According to these participants, they get support from their 

families, the elderly and their team members. They give 

support to the older persons and try to find solutions to their 

problems. They also highlight the importance of support 

obtained from an objective person to talk to. Providing support 

to the family of the older persons also enables them to be 

resilient. They agree that they need to work together with the 

patient, his family and the multi-professional team. The 

importance of teamwork, sharing the workload and the support 

the team members give one another were highlighted. They 

also mentioned that being part of a team makes it worthwhile 

and enables them to be resilient while caring for older persons. 

It was mentioned that a doctor must be available and that the 

team members must be able to trust one another. The team 

must enjoy working together and they must also provide 

emotional support to each other as needed.  

Participants say: 
I gained that strength from home to my parents and grandparents (33); 
My family's continued support. Someone to talk to who is not in the same environment I 
work in, the support / love / care of my fellow workers. The fact that I work in an 
environment that provides me with security / safety... (27); 
Sometimes the elderly are rejected by their families. Then they depend on you. Some go 
through difficult times. You are their right-hand and eyes in life to help (9); 
I can be there for the family to reassure that we are here to take care of the elderly or 
to support them with the loss of a parent – even if only to be there ‒ to give a hug or a 
warm cup of tea (38); 
Knowing that you can feel free to share your stress and worry with your senior. At our 
institution ‒ open door policy. It helps a lot. Sometimes you experience many 
conflicting emotions in one day, it takes a lot of your energy ‒ what helps then is that I 
can defuse with my colleague. Our institution's professional staff is very supportive! 
(29); 
I know and experience that I have a proper support system in my seniors and the 
management of the unit (27); 
Teamwork comes a long way for it enables me to cope under stress because if we share 
the workload the stress levels decrease as we help each other (14); 
Teamwork (42); 

Furthermore is the team that handles the care not only a nursing team. We are like a 
family that support each other and help to carry each other‟s burdens, even if it is just 
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to listen (38); 
Knowing that you work in a multidisciplinary team ‒ make stress and pressure easier 
to handle. Weekly professional meeting where feedback and information are exchanged 
(29); 
To have a good working relationship with my co-workers. To guide and motivate my 
colleagues (18); 
Co-operation at all times by older person and staff (26). 
Then we go on to the office sister, and then we give sister … a hug and says “ag” sister 
smile a little bit, then the tears run down and then we smile again; one should pay 
attention to your colleagues, for example, I work with sister .... we are a team and 
sister … is our mother here so I keep an eye on her because she is the hand over us and 
if I see sister does not feel well, then we make something that is nice, you may be 
feeling down, you do not always have your sparkling days, you have your down days 
too (fg 3:22). 
There must be a doctor available in a facility you should hum be able to refer your 
people (fg 1:9); 
What is also very important is when for example I ask someone go do this for me, that I 
can trust that person to do it; yes (fg 1:9); 
I feel if the staff enjoy working together, then it is for the nurses better or nicer to go 
back as when they feel they go into this fight and they fight it alone; if everyone works 
together, it is much easier (fg 1:11);  
You just need to work in a nice crowd that works together because if one goes a 
different way, it is not going to work (fg 4:14). 
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Resilient professional nurses in a study conducted by (Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing & Du Plessis 2011:107) mentioned that the correction and support that 

their friends provided, gave them direction and enabled them to organize their lives. Hart et al. (2012:8) add that nurses use foundational associations 

with their friends, family members and colleagues to cope at work. Sandmark et al. (2009:378) highlighted the fact that assistant nurses caring for older 

persons sometimes obtained support from children, family and relatives, and the nurses acknowledged the importance of the social support provided by 

their friends or family. According to Weman and Fagerberg (2006:288) registered nurses and members of the family need each other when caring for 

older persons and it is expected from family members to assume more responsibility for their relatives and provide assistance and support when needed.   

Earvolino-Ramirez (2007:76-77, 81) identified social support / positive relationships as one of the defining characteristics of resilience and cite other 

authors that confirm that if adults have social support and a meaningful relationship with at least one friend or family member, resilient outcomes can be 

expected. Herrman et al. (2011:263) support this and assert that although stress is essential to develop in a healthy way, resilience is more prone to be 

obtained if children or adults can avoid severe, recurrent or long-standing stress or when the effects of stress are cushioned by relationships that are 

supportive. Carr (2004:126) adds that children experiencing harsh conditions, grow stronger from these difficult experiences and demonstrate noticeable 

resilience if they are offered continuous social support. Rutter (2007:206) contends that positive interpersonal relationships are connected with resilience. 

Pooley and Cohen (2010:34) support this, asserting that external resources, for example the use of social support, is important to the process of 

resilience. According to Mealer, Jones and Moss (2012:1445-1449) nurses that are highly resilient, acknowledged positive social support that includes an 

assortment of relationships inside and outside the work environment, for example with friends, family and colleagues, as one of the attributes they use to 

cope in the stressful ICU work environment. Grafton et al. (2010: 698) support this argument by asserting that an environment that is supportive was 

identified as one of the factors that can enhance resilience in oncology nurses. 

According to Cameron and Brownie (2010:66) the support of colleagues that presented opportunities to debrief and authenticate their experiences, as 

well as the use of humour, enhanced their well-being and enabled nurses caring for older persons to develop resilience. This was supported by Hart et al. 

(2012:9) who identified the support of colleagues as an important factor and assert that the supportive relationships provided by interaction and 

connection with other people are important in the enhancement of personal resilience in nurses. Josefsson et al. (2007:72) add to the discussion and 

contend that the support that registered nurses caring for older persons in municipal elderly care experienced from management and colleagues was in 
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general high and those working with patients with dementia experienced even higher support. Ablett and Jones (2007:737) contend that nurses providing 

palliative care signified delegating to colleagues, using humour, keeping a balance between work and private life and networks that provide social 

support as ways of coping with their work. King (2012:51) concludes that employers can enhance job satisfaction and keep personnel in aged care if they 

provide positive work environments that allow their staff autonomy, opportunities to become professional caregivers, support to manage emotions and 

enhance emotional resilience and the appreciation of clients for the role of the caregivers. 

According to Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) resilience is enhanced when support is received from colleagues and mentors and when team 

companionship is experienced. Koen, Van Eeden, Wissing and Du Plessis (2011:109) add that resilient professional nurses mentioned that the support of 

friends and fellow-workers enabled them to debrief and ventilate. Dackert (2010:302) asserts that an improved team climate that provides support for 

nurses to be innovative, might increase the welfare of the nursing staff and decrease their response to stress. Spear, Wood, Chawla, Devis & Nelson 

(2004:58) support this, contending that job satisfaction is enhanced when nurses are clear about their roles, when they receive social support and when 

they experience teamwork. Chenoweth et al. (2013:9) add that peer support including efficient teamwork contributed to nurses' decision to remain in 

their present job. Sandmark et al. (2009:377) contend that the support of a strong work team meant a lot to the staff over the years and that the work team 

had a bigger influence on a positive work environment than management. Chou, Boldy & Lee (2002:54) add that the satisfaction of staff caring for older 

persons in residential aged care was based on the personal satisfaction they experience, their workload, the team spirit, their training and the professional 

support they receive. The highest level of satisfaction was experienced in connection with team spirit (Chou et al. 2002:54). Murphy (2007:880) 

confirms that one of the six factors that assist in the provision of high quality nursing care to older persons in long-term care facilities is sufficient 

multidisciplinary resources. 
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Participants pointed out the use of volunteers as advice to other 

nurses to help them be resilient while caring for older persons. 

During the focus group interviews it was mentioned that the 

community must get involved with the older persons and 

support them by providing a safe environment to move around 

in and by realizing that the population is growing older. It was 

also mentioned that the older persons need to give something 

back to the community. The importance of volunteers from the 

community to get involved in the care of older persons was 

highlighted. 

Participants say: 

Hum, and that's what I mean by community involvement, we need to be able to make 

the community aware of here is an old age home, it should be a safe environment for 

our elderly, we must be able to feel confident to move about in the community…. we 

should show the world and others that we are going to be an older generation, we are 

becoming the older people, the elderly are no longer from 60 to 70, it is now from 60 

to 100 and that we must realize. That we have to realize in our society that we are 

getting older and how do we go about with our people (fg 1:13);  

Yes we must use our elderly themselves in projects to reach out to the community 

again.…..To also give them interest as something they can still do (fg 1:13); 

Hum community service. Volunteers (fg 1:9); 

I mean if and this is how the community is fed it sounds so funny because you feed the 

community, you start as a baby and we learn in the community to raise your child 

well so that one day he can look after himself, one day be able to care for his 

children, but not to care for his parents one day (fg 1:10); 

And then come the circle and then the children become the caregivers and then they 

can no longer care then the community become the caregivers and therefore I think it 

is so very important to involve the community in order for the cycle to be completed. 

We do not want to burden to the community, but that they can help us, (fg 1:10). 

According to Caplan and Harper (2007:95-96) volunteers in their study provided interventions to older persons that were patients in a geriatric ward, 

which included: visits on a daily basis, activities that were therapeutic, assistance with feeding and hydration and protocols regarding vision and hearing. 

Results indicated that these older persons showed a lower incidence of delirium and a reduction in the severity and duration of the delirium (Caplan & 
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Harper, 2007:97). The incidence of falls and nursing home placements was also reduced (Caplan & Harper 2007:97-98). Cognitive and physical 

functioning improved and length of hospital stay was reduced although unplanned readmission after one month was increased (Caplan & Harper 

2007:97-98). The programme was also cost-effective (Caplan & Harper 2007:95).  

The benefits of volunteer work provided by the older persons themselves, was confirmed by a study conducted by Lum and Lightfoot (2005:31) 

supporting earlier research that older persons that work as volunteers, reported better health themselves, were less depressed, experienced a reduced 

decline in functioning and had lower mortality rates than older persons that did no volunteer work, regardless of their suffering from the same medical 

conditions. However, the volunteering had no influence on the amount of health conditions that were diagnosed by doctors or on the rate of admission to 

nursing homes (Lum & Lightfoot 2005:51-52). It seems that the volunteer work increases the older persons’ social and psychological resources that 

enable them to handle the medical conditions (Lum & Lightfoot 2005:51-52). 

Sub-theme 4.3: Nurses caring for older persons value a safe, homely environment as well as resources and equipment in the work environment. 
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Safety, including a safe environment, was mentioned by 

participants as enabling them to care for older persons. These 

participants highlighted the fact that the safety of the older 

persons as well as the safety of the staff providing the care, needs 

to be taken into account. A safe environment for the older persons 

was also discussed in the focus group interviews. In one focus 

group interview it was stated that nurses caring for older persons 

need to protect the older person and in another the importance of 

environmental safety was highlighted.   

Participants say: 

With my protective feeling I ensure their safety (4); 

Safety for those who care (23). 

And to protect them (fg 2:15); 

One's environment must be right, meaning yes all that concerns security, loose 

carpets, loose wires that should not be lying around and all those things because 

otherwise you are going to be picking up people the whole day (fg 4:17). 

Oulton (2006:39S) contends that the creation of a safe and secure work environment that is non-discriminatory and attractive for old and new nurses, 

although not related to resilience, as one of the possible solutions for the global shortage of nurses.  
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Participants mentioned the creation of a homely environment 

as advice to nurses to be resilient. The importance of creating 

a homely environment for the older persons in the old age 

homes and retirement villages was discussed in the focus 

group interviews. 

Participants say: 

I think what would make it very enjoyable in my opinion, is the Eden concept, I think this 

is one of the most wonderful ways to handle the elderly. Give a little independence back 

to them, so if a resident don‟t feel like eating breakfast early in the morning but first to 

lie a little later and you give him his breakfast in the room, it's a small difference, but 

you it makes a big difference to them. It is that little bit of dignity of I can also still 

decide that you know, this is not a hostel, those routines, hum I know we must keep to 

routines, it always make our work easier, but that think outside the box, to give them 

time to sit in, to let them participate in a trail in the neighbourhood, for example, in that 

way we can make it nice for ourselves also, to be able to move out, not only to sit 

between four walls of a room (fg 1:12-13); 

Create a homely environment; yes; homely atmosphere that's why I always say let‟s 

come away from this clinical white hospitals we are not hospitals; we are a home for the 

elderly; a house with the emphasis on home (fg 3:24); 

One actually has more of a homely environment in a place for the elderly, you it's not 

really, you should have a part of a hospital as well, but more homely, and it's really nice 

to me (fg 4:19). 

The ‘Eden Alternative’ is a model that strives to change the culture in residential aged care facilities by enriching the lives of the older persons and the 

staff by using children, animals and plants to cheer up the environment and create a homely atmosphere (Brownie 2011:63). Human growth is promoted 

and the older persons are empowered to build and follow meaningful lives (Brownie 2011:63). According to Brownie (2011:67) the ‘Eden Alternative’ 

integrates camaraderie, meaningfulness, diversity and impulsiveness into the daily events of the older persons where the older persons make the 

decisions and are able to engage in opportunities to reach their full potential. Hudson (2012:66) asserts that residential aged care is cheered up, vitalized 
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and renovated when mutually dependant interactions are fundamental and wherever creativeness is prized over regulations, laughter and joyfulness exist 

together with sadness and sorrow, and quality is the mutual aim for all caring. Dwyer (2011:399) contends that a holistic milieu and enhanced efficiency 

of all the workers in residential aged care facilities can be obtained by optimistic, healthy workplace atmospheres that focus on the development of skills 

in practical leadership and authority. Murphy (2007:878) concludes that one of the six factors that assist in the provision of nursing care of high quality 

for older persons in long-term facilities, include amongst others the provision of a social milieu that feels like home. 
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The importance of resources for example hearing aids, glasses, false 

teeth, wheelchairs and other aids to help the older persons to maintain 

their human dignity was discussed in one focus group interview. In 

another focus group interview, the importance of the correct equipment 

to care for older persons including a ‘hoist’ and equipment to bath the 

older persons that prefer bathing instead of showering was discussed. 

Participants say: 

They have hearing problems, their glasses break, their teeth break, it is part of 

their human dignity to hum to keep going on, it should be available for our 

elderly, that's so terribly important that it should be available, wheelchairs, 

aids, hum community service. We need to use, excuse you all, use our 

resources in the community; resources, hmm (fg 1:9); 

Your equipment; equipment to work with the elderly because it is different 

from other situations, in South Africa, they do not look at the equipment that 

should be there for the elderly, I mean we decide now actually all elderly 

should shower but how many of them might desire to sit in a nice lovely bath, 

but because someone has decided everyone should shower, now they take out 

all the baths, I have to say, if one day I need to go to an old age home or 

retirement village, I would love to bath, so give me a lift or something where I 

can relax in a bubble bath; bubble bath I say; yes you are still alive, you know, 

and equipment such as a hoist, but it is expensive equipment and stuff, 

equipment to help the nurses; we have had heavy elderly; yes and where the 

nurses got injured, yes; very heavy elderly; so equipment is very important  

(fg 3:23). 
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According to Oosthuizen and Ehlers (2007:14) one of the factors that was recommended in order to convince nurses to stay in South Africa and not 

immigrate, was the provision of enough resources and equipment. 

 
Theme 5: Spiritual strengths used or recommended by participants 

Sub-theme 5.1: Religion is valued by nurses caring for older persons. (T51) (13HR)  

 Participants declared that religion is a strength that enables them to 

care for older persons. These participants highlighted the fact that their 

faith in Jesus Christ gave them the power to care for these older 

persons. They also revealed that their religion helps them to cope while 

caring for older persons. These participants testify that they are able to 

cope because God makes it possible for them. They pray and ask God 

to help them to cope and He answers by helping them to cope while 

they care for older persons. The participants also referred to the fact 

that their spiritual beliefs and practices make it worthwhile for them to 

care for older persons. According to these nurses their Christian beliefs 

and the opportunity to tell the older persons about the Lord makes it 

worthwhile to care for them. The religious beliefs of the participants 

enabled them to be resilient while caring for older persons. These 

participants acknowledge the fact that the only reason they are able to 

be resilient while caring for older persons is because God helps them to 

be resilient. 

Participants say: 

You must know the Lord (2); 

I feel they are the gold of the world and Jesus put us all on the earth with a 

purpose and mission. Mine to be there for those who need me (11); 

Pray is also one of my strongest points for it enables me to face anything in life 

because Christianity has taught me that I don‟t have to fight anything alone 

when my Redeemer lives (14); 

Faith – without it you cannot do your work (26); 

With the Lord above. The Lord gives your strength to do it. You should ask 

God every day to give you strength to be able to do it (28); 

In the morning before I come into contact with an older person, I get still and 

talk to „Our Father‟. I ask for guidance and patience and I ask that He opens 

the way for me to approach the older person so he / she can be at ease when I 

work with them (12); 

I let the „Holy Spirit‟ lead me to work with each elderly person (4); 

The most important is that Jesus is walking the road with me and He is my 

greatest pillar (7); 
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To have peace when I see the person is far away from the Lord and I tell them 

about the Lord, and I see the progress (2); 

All I ask from God is that he must give me power to be more resilient while 

caring for older patient (33); 

Through the power from above. To constantly acknowledge your dependence 

on God in prayer (7); 

Power from Above ‒ my Creator ‒ without it I would never have made it; 

Grace, Peace, Holy Spirit who is my companion every day, making it possible 

for me (27). 

According to Cameron and Brownie (2010:68) resilience in the work situation can be strengthened by being optimistic, by creating a difference or by 
being conscious of a religious belief system. Ablett and Jones (2007:736) assert that palliative care nurses mentioned that being aware of their own 
spirituality, enabled them to handle the needs of their patients and the families of their patients.  
Richardson (2002:314) asserts that resilience is concerned with finding the motivational core in people and most people believe that they derive their 
strength from their God or an inspired force. Reich et al. (2010:199) argue that religious commands to develop optimistic emotions and override 
pessimistic emotions are abundant, referring to the counselling of the apostle Paul to early Christians in (Philippians 4:6) ‘Don’t worry about anything’ 
and (Philippians 4:4) ‘Always be full of joy in the Lord’ (Bible, 2010). According to Reich et al. (2010:199) for a long time psychological theories 
endorsed the idea that religion assists in stabilizing the emotions of people. Reich et al. (2010:199) cited other authors that agree that many studies 
endorse the belief that religion is connected to desired emotional outcomes and they imply that religion might play an important role in the promotion of 
emotional resilience. 
Dick (2012:174-175) argues that not much consideration has been given to the religious concerns of staff caring for older persons and the findings of her 
study revealed that these staff did not use spiritual practices from outside for spiritual support but they utilized other religious resources, for example 
meaningfulness, relationships and hopefulness for both older persons and staff. Spiritual care for staff caring for older persons may include training to 
strengthen feelings of hope, meaningfulness, connectedness, ‘making a difference’ and by strengthening relationships with good communication 
techniques (Dick 2012:174-175).   
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According to Monareng (2013:18) a lot of nurses experience difficulty in providing spiritual nursing care to their patients. Monareng argues that 
spiritual care is usually based on the religious upbringing of the nurse and not inevitably as part of the professional training of the nurse. Although 
prayer and the singing of religious songs for patients were frequently used during spiritual care, Monareng (2013:1, 8) maintains that praying, reading of 
the Bible and religious music are not the only spiritual interventions nurses can provide, they should also provide information to patients and do 
appropriate referrals because patients must be acknowledged as spiritual beings that deserve respect. MacKinlay (2008:157) adds that both basic and 
continuing nursing education need to address ageing and spirituality and should include spiritual assessment and consciousness of spirituality in older 
persons. 

Sub-theme 5.2: Nurses caring for older persons believe that you need to treat others as you would like to be treated yourselves. (T15) (4HR) 

 Based on their spirituality, the participants mentioned that to treat 

others as you would like to be treated yourselves, is a strength that 

enables them to care for older persons. These participants highlighted 

the fact that they should treat the older persons the way that they 

would like to be treated when they are old themselves. By treating 

others the way they would like to be treated, helps them to cope 

while caring for older persons. They realized that it could be their 

own family that is being cared for and that they would only like the 

best treatment for their parents or grandparents. The participants 

declared that to treat others the way they would like to be treated, 

enables them to be resilient while caring for older persons.   

Participants say: 
My own policy = Do to others as you would like them to do to you!! (5); 
Put myself in the place of the elderly with all his illnesses and disabilities (34); 
You always have to realize it could be your mom or dad that you care for. Also 
remember you will also get older and then you would want other people to 
handle you and treat you the way you would want to be treated (3); 
Every day to look after them and their needs as you want to be done to 
yourself. To love everyone as yourself!! (4); 
Always live the statement: Do unto others as you want done to yourself. 
Always think that perhaps it may be my mother / father or grandmother / 
grandfather who needs to be looked at. Then I will only want the best (29); 
I'm also going to grow old, be a grandmother, and then I want my children 
and grandchildren to care as I did (3); 
You must treat them the way you would like the others to treat you if you are 
old take yourself and put yourself as if you are old and how would you like to 
be treated when you are old (21). 
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Although not directly related to resilience but with regard to caring for the older person, Kalula et al. (2011:40) remind nurses that they will also grow 

older and they must keep this in mind when they come into contact with older persons. One of the categories identified in a study with palliative care 

personnel, referred to care giving as providing the care you would like for yourself (Ablett & Jones 2007:739). From a Judaeo-Christian viewpoint, this 

is confirmed by (Luke 6:31) who asserts that we need to do to other people what we would like them to do to us (Bible, 2010). 

Sub-theme 5.3: The provision of bereavement counselling to older persons and their families make it worthwhile to care for them. (T2) (0HR) 

 Participants pointed out that providing bereavement counselling to 

the older patients and their families makes it worthwhile caring for 

them.  

Participants say: 

And then sometimes too often: bereavement counselling, when the death angel 

intercedes, the support to those left behind, and the last service to the 

deceased, the caring, the assistance with the undertaking of the funeral, to the 

hearse, the last farewell of a beloved granny / grandpa, a life which ended 

forever, one granted to him / her as a complete person, now just body without 

the spirit! (4); 

To assist them and their families at the time of death, bereavement counselling 

(18). 

 Although not related to resilience, Kalula et al. (2011:247) assert that every nurse who cares for older persons, will sometimes need to care for a dying 

patient and will come across death, dying, grief and loss. Nurses need to be empathetic and support the family with compassion by listening carefully 

and answering questions as honestly as possible (Kalula et al. 2011:247). Clarke and Seymour (2010:857) contend that the following three themes 

emerged regarding end-of-life concerns as experienced by older persons: talking about it, aspects that influence the apprehension they have regarding 

death and dying, and planning in advance.  
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The qualitative findings, discussion and literature control contributed to the reaching of 

objective two, namely ‘to explore and describe the strengths and coping abilities of nurses 

caring for older persons’ and contributed to reaching objective three, ‘to formulate 

recommendations from the findings to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons’. 

The recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons are discussed 

after the ethical considerations, rigour and limitations. 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS  

The research was conducted under the ethical approval of the RISE project (Annexures A and 

B), and submitted to the Research Ethics Committee of the NWU. The researcher took ‘the right 

to self-determination, the right to privacy, the right to anonymity and confidentiality, the right to 

fair treatment, and the right to protection from discomfort and harm’ into account during all 

three phases of the research (Burns & Grove 2009:189). 

Right to self-determination  

The nurses were treated autonomously by acknowledging their right to make their own 

decisions regarding participation in the research. Respect for people was demonstrated by 

conducting the research under the ethical approval of the RISE project (Annexures A and B), by 

obtaining permission from the managers of the facilities caring for older persons (Annexure D) 

and by informing the nurses of the proposed research and by allowing them to choose to 

participate voluntarily in the research (Botma et al. 2010: 277). 

Right to privacy 

The right to privacy was respected by conducting the data collection at each facility in a private 

venue and by closing the door during data collection. The researcher explained to the nurses that 

the results of the research may be published but that their names and the names of the facilities 

will be held confidential.   

Right to anonymity and confidentiality 

The research data obtained during phase one was anonymous. No form of identification was 

provided on the demographic information form, the Resilience Scale, or the narrative. The data 
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was also reported anonymously. Confidentiality was maintained by keeping the names used by 

the nurses in the narratives and focus group interviews confidential. All the data was protected 

by storing it safely for data analysis. The confidentiality of the research data was further ensured 

by requesting the person that transcribed the focus group interviews (Annexure N) and the 

person that acted as co-coder for the narratives and focus group interviews (Annexure Q), to 

sign a confidentiality declaration. 

Right to fair treatment 

Fair selection and treatment were ensured by an all-inclusive voluntary sample and by treating 

the nurses fairly and respectfully during the research. The researcher adhered to the conditions 

and data collection procedures that the nurses agreed on and gave written consent to.   

Right to protection from discomfort and harm 

No risk to the nurses or the facilities was foreseen (Botma et al. 2010: 277). Benefits might be 

gained when the researcher provides feedback concerning the results of the research on how to 

strengthen the resilience of nurses caring for older persons. This could empower the nurses to be 

more resilient and even flourish while providing care to the older person. It could also benefit 

the facility if the nurses were more resilient and better able to cope with their valuable work.   

RIGOUR 

The rigour of the quantitative data was guaranteed by using a validated and reliable self-report 

instrument namely the Resilience Scale. The authors of the Resilience Scale, Wagnild and 

Young (1993:165), conducted a psychometric assessment of the Resilience Scale and the 

findings of their study maintained the ‘internal consistency reliability and concurrent validity of 

the Resilience Scale as an instrument to measure resilience’. Wagnild (2009:105) reviewed 

twelve particular studies conducted since 1999, that have used the Resilience Scale, and reported 

that the ‘Cronbach alpha coefficients ranged from .72 to .94 supporting the internal consistency 

reliability of the Resilience Scale’. The construct validity of the Resilience Scale was also 

confirmed by these studies (Wagnild 2009:105). 

The Resilience Scale was originally tested with adults but later on a number of studies have 

validated that the scale has performed well when used on participants of all ages and from 
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different racial groups (Ahern et al. 2006:121). The Resilience Scale was used in numerous 

studies (Ahern et al. 2006:116-118). Wagnild (2009:105) confirmed that the Resilience Scale 

has proved to be a dependable and legitimate instrument to measure resilience and has been used 

with a wide variety of studied populations. The Resilience Scale was also used in South Africa 

by Koen, Van Eeden and Wissing (2011:4) with 312 professional nurses employed in public and 

private hospitals and primary healthcare clinics and a Cronbach alpha coefficient of 0.95 was 

obtained confirming the reliability and internal consistency of the Resilience Scale.  

The trustworthiness of the qualitative data (narratives and focus-group interviews), was 

guaranteed by subjecting the research to four criteria (truth value, applicability, consistency and 

neutrality) as established by Lincoln and Guba (cited by Botma et al. 2010:292).   

Truth value was ensured by the researcher by reporting the nurse’s viewpoints portrayed in the 

narratives and focus-group interviews as clearly and honestly as possible (Morse and Field, cited 

by Botma et al. 2010:292). Data triangulation (Creswell 2009:191; Klopper [cited by Botma et 

al. 2010:292]), was used by asking the nurses to write narratives as well as by conducting focus 

group interviews to further explore their strengths and coping abilities. During the focus group 

interviews member-checking (Creswell 2009:191; Klopper [cited by Botma et al. 2010:292]), 

was done by asking the nurses to verify the results obtained from the narratives. During the 

focus group interviews the advice given to nurses caring for older persons to be resilient, further 

confirmed the results obtained from the narratives. 

Applicability was ensured by providing a rich in-depth description of the narratives written by 

the nurses and the focus-group interviews conducted with them as well as by describing the all-

inclusive sample and the explorative descriptive design with multiple phases that was used as 

recommended by (Moule and Goodman [cited by Botma et al. 2010:292]).    

The consistency of the qualitative data was improved by using a co-coder and by the 

triangulation of data as advised by (Polit & Beck [cited by Botma et al. 2010:292]).  

Neutrality was ensured when the researcher used bracketing, the researcher wrote a narrative 

during the trial run of the research as well as before data collection and an independent person 

was used as the co-coder, who confirmed the truth, significance and importance of the data as 

described by (Botma et al. 2010:292). 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY  

Although an all-inclusive sample was used, the sample size was relatively small (n=43) for 

phase one and (n=17) for phase two. Taking this into account the results of the research could 

only be generalised with caution to similar contexts.  

The Resilience Scale questionnaire was only available in English although the participants were 

mostly Afrikaans. Although most of the participants could read English well, the researcher had 

to explain the questionnaire in Afrikaans to some of them. The limitation was handled 

successfully in this way but it is recommended that the questionnaires should be translated into 

the official languages used by the participants for future research. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

During the formulation of the recommendations the quantitative results, including the results 

from the demographic information forms and Resilience Scales; the qualitative results, including 

the themes identified from the narratives and focus group interviews; as well as relevant 

literature were brought into relation with one another, and were integrated, leading to the 

following conclusions.  

It was clear that there is a need to strengthen the resilience of nurses caring for older persons. 

The research gap, namely a need for recommendations to strengthen the resilience of nurses 

caring for older persons, could also be confirmed. It could further be concluded that nurses 

caring for older persons need resilience because they experience adverse working conditions 

while caring for older persons. It was seen further that these nurses use their personal, 

professional, contextual and spiritual strengths to handle these adverse working conditions. 

Recommendations to strengthen the resilience of nurses caring for older persons should take the 

adverse working conditions into consideration as opportunities and challenges to strengthen 

their resilience. These recommendations should further encourage nurses to use each one of 

their strengths to cope with the adverse working conditions they experience while caring for 

older persons. By using these strengths to cope with these adverse workplace conditions, these 

nurses enhance their personal, professional, contextual and spiritual strengths, leading to the 

positive outcome that their resilience is strengthened, and ultimately better care is provided to 

older persons. 
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These conclusions form the basis for the recommendations for community nursing practice, 

nursing education and further research. 

Recommendations for community nursing practice 

The formulation of recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons 

are the positive outcome and unique contribution of this research.   

The recommendations to strengthen the resilience in nurses caring for older persons are intended 

for both such nurses and for management in the care of older persons, as indicated in Table 11.  
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Table 11:  Recommendations to strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons. 

Recommendations to address the need for resilience in nurses caring for older persons 

 Nurses caring for older persons should acknowledge their need for resilience. They can strengthen their resilience by following these recommendations and 
by attending in-service training or workshops to strengthen their resilience in order to handle the adverse working conditions they experience while caring 
for older persons, because resilience may empower them to cope, survive and flourish in these adverse working conditions. 

 Management should acknowledge the need for resilience and they can strengthen the resilience of nurses caring for older persons by providing opportunities 
to all categories of nurses to strengthen their resilience by providing opportunities for in-service training sessions or attending workshops. 

Recommendations to address adverse working conditions 
 The resilience of nurses caring for older persons should be strengthened by empowering them to use their strengths to handle the following adverse working 

conditions they experience while caring for older persons: the need for balance, the emotional nature of the work, work ethics, staff shortages, the physical 
nature of the work and the dependency of the older persons. 

Recommendations to strengthen resilience by encouraging nurses to use their strengths 
 Nurses can strengthen their resilience by using their personal, professional, contextual and spiritual strengths to handle the adverse working conditions they 

experience while caring for older persons. 
 Nurses can strengthen their resilience by using their personal strengths, including a caring attitude, a positive attitude and good health to enable them to 

handle the adverse working conditions they experience while caring for older persons. 
 Nurses can strengthen their resilience by using communication, education and being a role model as professional strengths while caring for older persons in 

order to handle the adverse working conditions they experience while caring for these older persons. 
 Nurses can use their contextual strengths, including the uniqueness of caring for older persons, support and the work environment to enable them to handle 

the adverse workplace conditions they experience while caring for older persons and to strengthen their resilience. 
 Nurses can strengthen their own resilience by being aware that the uniqueness of caring for older persons, including the dependency, improvement and 

appreciation of the older persons make it worthwhile for nurses to care for them. 
 Nurses can strengthen their resilience and handle the adverse working conditions they experience while caring for older persons by using their spiritual 

strengths, including the use of religion, treating others the way they would like to be treated and by providing bereavement counselling. 
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Recommendations for nursing education 

Although the word nurses will be used, all recommendations include student nurses as well as 

qualified nurses. 

 Nursing education institutions should give attention to the reality that the population is 

ageing in South Africa and globally. The basic education of nurses should contain a 

sufficient amount of theoretical and practical education and training regarding geriatric 

care to prepare nurses adequately to care for older persons in the community as well as 

in hospital. Continuing education and training should also be available to nurses that 

would like to specialize in geriatric care and improve their theoretical knowledge and 

practical skills while caring for older persons. 

 Nursing education institutions should give attention to including resilience training in 

undergraduate as well as in post-graduate nursing curricula to empower nurses to learn 

and internalize all aspects of resilience to equip them to handle the adverse working 

conditions they experience in the nursing profession as well as when caring for older 

persons. Evidence-based literature regarding resilience and the strengthening of 

resilience in nurses could be included in these nursing curriculums.  

 Nursing education should include explanations of the importance of resilience and 

nurses should be encouraged to use the recommendations to strengthen their resilience 

when working with older persons.   

 Nurses should be educated regarding their potential to use their personal, professional, 

contextual and spiritual strengths to handle the adverse working conditions they face 

while caring for older persons.  

Recommendations for nursing research 

 Research could be conducted to formulate a definition of resilience applicable to nurses 

caring for older persons.  

 Research could be conducted to develop a new model and / or theory on how nurses 

caring for older persons could strengthen their resilience.   
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 Nursing research could be conducted to establish what course content needs to be 

included in an undergraduate curriculum, continuing education courses as well as in 

specialization geriatric courses.   

 Research could be conducted to further explore the factors that make it worthwhile for 

nurses to care for older persons. 

 Further research could be conducted regarding the adverse working conditions nurses 

experience while caring for older persons using a bigger sample of nurses. 

 It should be investigated whether there is an association between the resilience of 

nurses caring for older persons and the quality of care they provide by investigating 

whether the strengthening of their level of resilience will improve the quality of care 

they provide to the older persons. Evidence-based guidelines can be used to strengthen 

their resilience. 

FINAL CONCLUSION 

As final conclusion it can be declared that the purpose and objectives of the study were reached 

because the level of resilience in nurses caring for older persons was investigated, their strengths 

and coping abilities were explored and described and recommendations were formulated to 

strengthen resilience in nurses caring for older persons. The valuable practical implication of 

this research is the expectation that the implementation of these recommendations will produce 

the positive outcome of strengthening the resilience of nurses caring for older persons and 

enable them to survive, cope and even flourish, in the adverse working environment of caring 

for older persons.  
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